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Abstract

The immersive gaming capabilities of projected augmented reality using a prototype system, Lykta, are investigated. To accomplish this a horror game is designed and implemented, drawing design methods from the fields of game design and interaction design. An approach with two design iterations is used, followed by a playtest in which interviews and questionnaires are used to gauge the immersiveness of the experience provided by the game. Throughout the process, improvements are made to the prototype system.

The result is a game played in a dark room. The experiences provides the players with the illusion of exploring the game world using just a flashlight, which in reality is a projector projecting out the game. The results from the playtest are compared to several different kinds of immersion, with findings showing that the players had at least to some degree experienced several different kinds of immersion. Future evaluations of a more quantitative and comparative nature are suitable for determining the immersive aspects of projected augmented reality in more detail, but tentative results suggest that a new type of immersion, spatial immersion, might be a relevant addition to other immersion models.
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Projection mapping, casting an image from a projector onto an object with correct perspective on the projected image, is seeing greater and greater use in areas such as advertising. It has been used in static exhibitions such as haunted houses\(^1\), car commercials\(^2\), and projections on the sides of buildings for events\(^3\), to name a few examples. By overlaying the physical space with digital content from a static projector many new ways of displaying digital media are made possible, but this technology has so far not been applied to commercial games systems.

Simultaneously there is a strong drive for using augmented reality in a variety of applications. Here, the real world is overlaid with digital information but this is generally done through transparent screens which the users sees through (such as with Google Glass\(^4\)), or by manipulating a real-time camera video feed, e.g. on a camera-equipped smartphone\(^5\). With the Nintendo 3DS, augmented reality has entered mainstream gaming with the included AR cards\(^6\), which serve as identification markers for the built in camera and can be used in a variety of included games. These augmented reality devices move the viewpoint around but keep the digital content in roughly the same place.

This technique can be applied to projectors to achieve projected augmented reality. What the the possibilities of using this technique for games?

### 1.1 Project Context

A technical solution for exploring how the concept of augmented reality can be combined with projection devices was developed during the fall of 2013 at the Interaction Design

---

2. Toyota - Auris Hybrid campaign site http://www.getyourenergyback.co.uk/
3. Clarion Post Opening Ceremony (Swedish) http://www.clarionpost.se/invigningsfest
5. LAYAR augmented reality app https://www.layar.com/
& Technologies programme at the Chalmers University of Technology. This low-cost solution uses commercial, off the shelf parts such as miniature projectors and game controllers, and is called Lykta, which is Swedish for lantern. The creators tested it in a virtual art gallery application, but there was also a wish by one of the developers to continue developing the platform to support for interactivity and investigate what possibilities exist in utilizing the technology for gaming applications. This forms the subject of this master’s thesis.

1.2 Research Question

Based on what was known in the field of immersive experiences, game design, and the technology in the beginning of the project, the following research question was formulated:

What possibilities exist for using the Lykta projected augmented reality system for creating immersive gaming experiences?

1.3 Purpose

The purpose of this master thesis is to investigate how projected augmented reality can be used to create an immersive gaming experience. To achieve this goal, a prototype projected AR platform called Lykta will be used as basis for a horror game, which will be developed and playtested during the thesis project. The concept of immersion, its definition and methods for designing games for it will be studied through literature and game studies. This will provide input for the game design and playtest.

1.4 Delimitations

The following are the most important delimitations of the research question, within the context of the 20 week master thesis project.

- Immersion will be gauged though playtesting of a single prototype game as there is not enough time to develop and playtest several different kinds of gaming experiences.

- As the gaming experience will be created by a small team of only three or four people, will be running on prototype hardware, and that there will be little time for testing, summative comparisons to other games will not be carried out. However the design and user experiences may still be compared to other works in the games and interactive experiences field in a qualitative manner.

- As the goal is to create a small game that can act as both a mediation tool in gauging immersion, as well as a technology demo for the Lykta platform, the process must result in a product that can be considered “finished” to some degree. This means that not all design decisions made can be explored fully, and that
many will have to be made through the judgement and previous experience of the author.
2

Background

The master thesis work builds upon previous work done by the author and other students on the projected augmented reality platform Lykta [1], which in turn builds upon a long history of augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) systems and games. It also deals with game and experience design, in particular that of horror as this was the style of game chosen for the Lykta game developed during the thesis, see section 6.1.2.

2.1 VR and AR Systems

Though prototype computerized immersive display systems were available in research labs from the 60s, such as Sutherland’s head-mounted VR display with headtracking Sword of Damocles, see fig. 2.1) This used mechanical and ultrasonic distance sensors to track head movements and semitransparent stereo displays in front of the eyes to display the image.

It wasn’t until the 90s that they became more accessible to the general public\(^1\). Such systems were still very expensive and typically not found outside research labs and large gaming arcades. A unit often seen in the media was 1000CS by W Industries, later Virtuality, running the game Dactyl Nightmare on a modified Amiga 3000.

Virtual reality became a popular buzzword during the 90s, with many companies creating products and Nintendo joining the trend of immersive gaming with the Virtual Boy\(^2\) stereo 3D gaming system. Many of these early systems used helmets or surrounded the users with screens to attempt to completely enclose them in the virtual experience [2, 3]. However due to technological constraints and costs the experiences never reached consumers in any large scale.
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Figure 2.1: Sutherland’s the Sword of Damocles headtracking virtual reality system, widely considered the first VR and AR display. Left: The ultrasonic and mechanical head orientation sensing rig. Right: Close up view of the head-mounted display with transparent viewing screens.

Figure 2.2: The Project Holodeck virtual reality system, with full head- and body tracking using the Playstation Move and hand tracking using the Razer Hydra. The Oculus Rift VR head mounted display is used for head tracking and wide field of view stereoscopic display.
Modern technology allows these kinds of experiences to be created much easier with more or less off-the-shelf technology. An example of such a solution is Project Holodeck, currently in development at the University of Southern California\textsuperscript{3}, which uses the *Oculus Rift*\textsuperscript{4} headtracking 3D headset together with motion sensitive game controllers such as the Playstation Move and Razer Hydra for full body tracking and wide field of view. Fig. 2.2 shows a photo of the project holodeck setup with two players.

However a common theme with these immersive experiences is that they are not easily shared. 3D TVs usually require expensive glasses for each viewer and makes viewing uncomfortable for those without. Glasses-less 3D is used in the Nintendo 3DS gaming console\textsuperscript{5} but require precise viewing angles, making them uncomfortable to look at for other onlookers. While projects such as Project Holodeck and immersive multiplayer games allow players to participate in the same virtual world, the display devices used mean the players will be separated in the visual sense as they cannot see each other directly.

In augmented reality, the focus is not on replacing the real world with a virtual one but instead enrich, or augment, the real world with digital content. The devices for this are usually location-aware and various content is displayed depending on the location and heading of the device. For output, the most common technique is overlay on a video stream from a camera mounted in the device. With the ubiquitousness of smartphones, the number of augmented reality-capable devices has increased dramatically and many apps have been developed to take advantage of this technology. The popular Nintendo 3DS uses included cards as markers for the onboard 3D camera, and comes included with a variety of AR games\textsuperscript{6}. Devices such as Google Glass\textsuperscript{7} are also appearing, which overlay digital content on a private transparent screen in front of the eye of the user. However most of these applications are focused on use by a single user.

By using a projector as output for an augmented reality device, the digital content becomes easily accessible to anyone in the vicinity, which opens up the possibility of creating shared AR experiences.

### 2.1.1 Projected Augmented Reality

Over the last decade a number of projects have focused on creating movable projectors that adjust to the different projection surfaces in the environment. Early work appeared in the 2001 paper *The Everywhere Displays Projector*\textsuperscript{4} by Pinhanez et al. A static projector with a motorized mirror was used to project “mobile displays” almost anywhere in the room where the system was mounted. While many other projects following this would use various algorithms for perspective correction of the image, Pinhanez et al. recognized that this could be accomplished using 3D models in computer graphics engines. It was noted that this would leverage the graphic processing capabilities of

---

\textsuperscript{3}Project Holodeck http://www.projectholodeck.com/

\textsuperscript{4}Oculus Rift - Virtual Reality Headset for 3D Gaming http://www.oculusvr.com/

\textsuperscript{5}Nintendo 3DS http://www.nintendo.com/3ds

\textsuperscript{6}Nintendo 3DS AR Cards: http://www.nintendo.com/3ds/ar-cards

\textsuperscript{7}http://www.google.com/glass/
modern computers for fast image updates, a requirement for interactive applications if it is to follow along smoothly when the projector moves.

The most important factors for accurate projected augmented reality is an accurate model of the surface to be projected on so that the image can be adjusted (distorted) to fit the surface, combined with accurate positioning and orientation of the projector if it is to be movable. The projected image not only needs to be adjusted for its orientation relative to the surface, but also for the geometry of the surface itself. Additionally the 3D rendering hardware providing the image to the projector must be fast enough to adjust the projected image in real-time.

If the geometry of the surface is simple, a 3D model can be created beforehand. Recently, Molyneaux, Cao et al. have worked on a promising technique using simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM) [5]. This uses a Microsoft Kinect\(^8\) depth camera to construct a textured 3D scene of the environment, while simultaneously calculating the position and posture of the device.

Early working portable units were built by Raskar et al., Karitsuka & Sato as the iLamps and Wearable Mixed-Reality devices [6, 7]. These solved the positioning issue by mounting a camera in conjunction with the projector to recognize visual tags and RF tags on the projection surfaces, with IR LEDs on fingers for touch interactivity. Other solutions used ultrasonic beacons [8].

Raskar et al. added inertial sensors in later projects to increase orientation stability, but still used sensing of static tags for positioning [9]. These later prototypes added a static cursor in the middle of the projected image as a pointing device, making it possible to manipulate data by moving the projector.

Tiny LED projectors (also known as pico projectors) are becoming increasingly common on the market\(^9\). While these are not as bright as traditional light bulb projectors, their lower power consumption and heat generation mean they can be made more compact and light and are capable of running on batteries for hours at a time. Likewise, recent advances in smartphone technology mean that the required computing and rendering power is easily available through mobile phones. Many of these provide the possibility of outputting high-quality images to a projector, and smartphones are even starting to appear with built-in LED projectors\(^{10}\).

While smartphones are usually outfitted with GPS receivers, these only provide positioning accuracy down to an order of several meters. Projection mapping requires precision down to centimeter level for results that look pleasing to the eye [8]. Standard positioning solutions such as GPS are also not suitable for indoor use, where their accuracy degrades due to worse signal reception.

Cao et al. are the first to the author’s knowledge who achieved accurate positioning and orientation tracking without environment markers or onboard cameras [10, 11]. Their system uses a motion capture system with markers on the handheld unit, detected


\(^{10}\)Samsung Galaxy Beam product presentation: http://www.samsung.com/uk/consumer/mobile-devices/smartphones/android/GT-I8530BAABTU
2.2 Lykta

The Lykta system was developed in a project course at the Interaction Design & Technologies master's programme at Chalmers University of Technology, Göteborg, as an attempt to create a projected augmented reality system. What follows is a description, based on a previously published Lykta technical paper [1], of the system as it appeared in the beginning of the thesis project.

The original context for this solution was a gallery concept where many wireless handsets would be used to explore digital art content. The prototype in use around the time of the start of the project is pictured in fig. 2.3. It used a single projecting handset, and did not use any buttons for additional input. The projected image reacted in a somewhat jerky manner to projector movement but was otherwise reasonably responsive, creating the illusion of static artwork attached to the walls and being lit up by a flashlight. In reality the projector is displaying out the parts of the artwork that fall within its projection area on the wall. It does this by displaying those parts of a 3D model of the

Figure 2.3: An early version of Lykta projecting paintings onto a surface in the gallery demo. Part of an artwork is seen through the rectangular projected image, but the projection angle of the projector is too narrow to display the whole of this artwork with the user moving back or panning the projector around the surface. The tracking camera is placed on the table in the middle of the image.

by a static IR camera. Many types of interactions are explored, including dynamically adding surfaces to the environment. The projecting handheld unit is tethered to a stationary computer, which computes the image.
Lykta is easily transportable as long as the environment used is measured and reconstructed in a 3D scene beforehand and a small tracking camera is securely placed on-location. If more handheld projection devices are constructed, the system supports up to four simultaneous users, each lighting up their own part of the environment or using a handheld device to interact with the content that another users lights up.

Technically, Lykta consists of a mobile device running a simulation with an accurate model of the room, connected to a handheld projector. The location and orientation is determined using Sony’s PlayStation Move (PS Move) system. Fig. 2.4 shows the handheld unit containing the PS Move controller, smartphone and projector. All components are commercial off-the-shelf (COTS), and no permanent modifications needed to be made to the room as only a camera is necessary to set up in order to track movements. Depending on if the system is used as an overlay content over existing physical objects or is played in an entirely dark room, it can be seen as providing a gamut from projected augmented reality to projected virtual reality. In the dark room, the output from the projector will be nearly the only thing users experience visually.

However, as Lykta is a new type of system, reaction to actual usage has not been

---

tested or documented to any great degree. Will users suspend their disbelief and become immersed in the experience, or will the technical limitations of the low cost projected augmented reality system be too apparent? Influential game developers have already raised concerns over how current display systems do not provide low enough latency for VR without risking motion sickness [12, 13]. It is hoped the Lykta platform can avoid these issues by using fast game input controllers for positioning and orientation and (perhaps most importantly) avoiding the directness required by head-mounted VR.

2.2.1 Positioning

To solve the indoor positioning problem, early versions of Lykta used an overhead-mounted Nintendo Wii controller\textsuperscript{12} as a wireless IR camera for tracking the position of IR LEDs on the handheld unit along a plane. However, due to the limited field of view of the Wii controller camera and the limitations of having only two-dimensional tracking, this solution was abandoned.

Seeing the tracking accuracy achieved in \textit{Project Holodeck}\textsuperscript{13}, a game project using VR glasses, a new implementation using the PS Move system was completed just before work on this thesis started. However, this limits use of the system to within the area the PS Eye camera can track the glowing sphere in the PS Move controller - roughly 3.5x4m.

2.2.2 Orientation

The Wiimote-assisted versions of Lykta used the sensors of a smartphone (compass, accelerometers and gyroscopes) together with a sensor fusion algorithm. However it was still sensitive to magnetic disturbances, which can be common indoors.

When used in retail gaming applications on the Playstation 3 console, the PS Move system can use computer vision-based position tracking to create a more robust orientation tracking. Sony has made this tracking available through the proprietary \textit{Move.me} server software\textsuperscript{14} which runs on a PS 3 console and sends tracking data over network. While providing excellent accuracy and very little error over time, this is a closed solution with no possibility of modifying the tracking system, making it less flexible.

2.2.3 System Overview

A wide-angle PS Eye camera connected to a PS 3 console captures images of the glowing sphere of a PS Move controller mounted together with a projector and smartphone. This visual data is combined with sensor data sent from the controller over bluetooth in the proprietary Move.me server software on the PS3. A host computer receives the position and orientation data of the controller and updates a 3D scene containing the geometry of the projection surface as well as the data that is to be overlaid on this surface. In

\textsuperscript{12}Nintendo Wii controller product presentation http://www.nintendo.com/wii/what-is-wii/#/controls
\textsuperscript{13}Project Holodeck http://www.projectholodeck.com/
\textsuperscript{14}Sony Move.Me https://us.playstation.com/ps3/playstation-move/move-me/
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Figure 2.5: Overview of the parts comprising the Lykta platform. The router handling both the wired and Wi-Fi networks is not shown. Previously published [1].

this scene a virtual camera with the same field of view as the projector’s display angle occupies the same position relative to the virtual scene as the projector occupies relative to the real environment that is to be projected upon. This scene is synced over wireless network with a smartphone client in the handheld projection unit. The image from the virtual camera is then output to the projector through an HDMI video adapter. See fig. 2.5 for an overview image, previously published in a technical report on the Lykta platform [1]. The software on the server and smartphone clients is developed in Unity3D\textsuperscript{15} with a plugin for receiving data from the Move.me server software \textsuperscript{16}.

\subsection{2.2.4 Unity}

Software-wise, Lykta is implemented using the free version of \textit{Unity 3D}, an extendible game engine with a powerful graphical editor. Unity was chosen as it had Move.me support, built-in networking, and the tools to create 3D games relatively rapidly. Though primarily a game engine, the environment supports other types of simulations and visualizations.

\textsuperscript{15}Unity - Game Engine http://unity3d.com/
\textsuperscript{16}Move.Me Unity plugin https://us.playstation.com/ps3/playstation-move/move-me/
2.3 AR & VR Games

The Game Dactyl Nightmare running on Virtuality’s 1000CS was a first-person fighting and shooting game which leveraged the head-tracking, motion aiming and body sensing of the system to have players fight each other in a virtual arena. See fig. 2.6 for a photo of the unit and ingame screenshot. 350 units were created, with a price tag of $60 000 per unit.\(^{17}\)

Though Nintendo Virtual Boy was labeled as a VR console for home use and its high-profile failure came into the public eye\(^{18}\), it provided a stereoscopic 3D gaming experience and not any form of true VR. Competitor SEGA had a similar system in development a couple of years earlier but with additional sensing of head movements, though theirs was an add-on to their existing video game consoles\(^{19}\). One of the few prototype games shown was a first person vehicle combat game similar to Battlezone (Atari, 1980).

Augmented reality, or mixed reality as it may also be called, has been explored in a number of research projects since the 90s. Tamura et al. at the Mixed Reality Systems Laboratory explored augmented reality games in the early 2000s with the games AR2 Hockey, RV-Border Guards and AquaGauntlet\(^{[14, 15]}\). These used body tracking and see-through VR glasses to overlay the environment and other players with 3D graphics.

Starner et al. also developed and explored game applications of a technical platform, the Wearable Augmented Reality for Personal, Intelligent, and Networked Gaming (WARPING) system\(^{[16]}\). They experiment with two different kinds of augmented re-

---

\(^{17}\)AmigaHistory - Virtuality [http://www.amigahistory.co.uk/virtuality.html]


\(^{19}\)Virtual Worldlets - Sega VR [http://www.virtualworldlets.net/Shop/ProductsDisplay/VRInterface.php?ID=147]
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Figure 2.7: A game being played on the PingPongPlus table, using projected augmented reality. Here, players paint on the table while engaged in a game of ping pong.

Augmented reality, one in first person using a see-through VR-helmet, and one projection on a table with cameras detecting movement, in essence creating a touch-sensitive tabletop display. Both of these devices tied into the same game experience.

While not using moving projectors, the PingPongPlus project is another early example of a projected AR game, see fig. 2.7. It used a ceiling-mounted projector over a physical ping pong table to augment the existing sports game [17]. Mueller has also used projectors to augment physical games, e.g. with the Breakout for Two game which uses teleconferencing equipment and a force-sensitive wall to allow players to challenge each other remotely to a physical ballgame [18].

Augmented reality games are now becoming more common with the capability built into many games consoles and mobile phones. Virtual reality is again becoming a factor in gaming, with promising VR products are heading towards the market, the Oculus Rift and the Omni Treadmill\textsuperscript{20}. The CastAR-system, first shown at the World Maker Faire in 2013, promises to support both projected AR and VR by utilizing stereo projectors mounted on 3D glasses, together with head- and surface tracking\textsuperscript{21}. Examples of applications for this system includes games. However, the suggested projection surfaces only reflect at an narrow angle back to the user and will look doubled if not viewed through 3D glasses, so the projected experience is not as easily viewable by multiple users as the one provided by Lykta. CastAR will instead use one set of projection glasses for each user, which together with networked gameplay can create a shared projected augmented reality experience.

\textsuperscript{20}ExtremeTech - Walk on Mars using the Oculus Rift and Omni Treadmill http://www.extremetech.com/extreme/163189-walk-on-mars-using-the-oculus-rift-and-omni-treadmill

\textsuperscript{21}Technical Illusions - CastAR http://technicalillusions.com/?page_id=197
2.4 Horror Games

A type of experience that is dependent on emotional investment and immersion is that of horror. Though these types of games generally have action elements such as fighting, they differ from typical action games such as *Call of Duty* (Infinity Ward, 2003) and *Half-Life* (Valve, 1998) in that they promote aesthetics such as isolation and vulnerability in their game design. The player character may be alone in an unfamiliar environment, with little ammo, knowing that the dangers they meet may be so powerful that they need to flee if they encounter them. They may also employ game mechanics to give the player less direct control, such as slow controls (*Resident Evil*, Capcom, 1996 and *Silent Hill*, Konami, 1999-2012), unusual and difficult combat mechanics (*Fatal Frame*, Tecmo 2001) or very limited field of view by requiring the player to use a flashlight (*Silent Hill* and *Slender*, Parsec Productions, 2012). Another popular horror game, *Amnesia* (Frictional Games, 2010), gives the player a lot of direct control and possibilities to affect the environment, but give the adversaries even more powerful abilities such as teleportation.

Horror games may also provide false information to the player, such as showing imaginary enemies (*Amnesia*) and giving incorrect character health and system status information. The latter was taken to the extreme with *Eternal Darkness: Sanity’s Requiem* (Silicon Knights, 2002), which simulated lowering the TV volume (complete with a fake TV-like onscreen display) and giving errors to the effect that the save files containing player progress had been deleted.

Though horror games are generally not designed to give a pleasurable experience to the player, they remain popular. Benford et al. note that these forms of extreme, uncomfortable types of entertainment are a way to fill the void of violence and suffering that has been removed from our everyday life [19].
The work on this master thesis builds upon the theoretical foundation of many fields. Ludology forms the groundwork for game studies, while an understanding of the concept of immersion is essential when designing an experience to elicit this. Methods and theories from the fields of interaction design and game design will be used both in design and evaluation.

3.1 Ludology and Ludic Activities

Ludology is the study of play. However, there are many usages of this word, ranging from children’s unstructured play to rigid schess playing.

The rules create an experience for the player/gamer, and Salen & Zimmerman call this play [20]. A general definition of play is also presented by them by dividing it into three nested categories, see fig. 3.1

Game Play is the formalized, focused interaction that occurs when players follow the rules of the game in order to play it. Ludic Activities are the non-game behaviors in which participants are “playing”, such as two tussling animals or a group of children toss a ball in a circle. Game play is a subset of ludic activities. Being Playful is the state of being in a playful state of mind, such as when a spirit of play is injected into some other action. This category includes both game play and ludic activities [20].

A classic definition of play comes from the French philosopher Roger Caillois. He proposed a model with four “fundamental categories” of play, here taken from Salen and Zimmerman’s Rules of Play [20].

Agôn: Competitive play, as in Chess, sports and other contests.
Alea: Chance-based play, based in games of probability.
Mimicry: Role-playing and make-believe play, including theater and other exercises of the imagination.
3.2 Game Design Theory

When designing an interactive experience the field of games design comes into play.
3.2.1 The Role of Game Design

Fullerton brings up the notion of fun as the reason we play games, noting that there are several different types of fun (making it applicable to e.g. horror games which may not primarily be described as fun). The role of the game designer is to be an advocate for the players and make sure that the game design gives the player the appropriate experience. Salen & Zimmerman notes that it is crucial for game designers to realize that rules do not exist for their own sake.

... it is crucial for game designers to recognize that the creation of rules, even those are are elegant and innovative, is never an end in itself. Rules are merely the means for creating play. If, during the process of game design, you find yourself attempting to perfect an elegant set of rules in a way that fails to impact the experience of the player, your focus has become misdirected. The experience of play represents the heart and soul of a game designer’s craft. [20, p.302]

She lists many of the things that are important for a game to be considered “fun” [22]. As the desire to achieve goals in a fundamental part of being human, many of not most games are built around the concept of challenging players. Games can also provide both a story and be an arena for play. The Grand Theft Auto series (Rockstar Games, 1997-2013) sets the player free in a large simulated city, and provide a storyline spread out over challenging missions. However, many players will try to find their own fun by playing around aimlessly in the simulated city.

Hunicke et al. wish to move away from the word “fun” and list a taxonomy of why we play games in relation to their MDA framework [21].

1. Sensation - Game sense-pleasure.
2. Fantasy - Game as make-believe.
3. Narrative - Game as drama.
4. Challenge - Game as obstacle course.
5. Fellowship - Game as social framework.
6. Discovery - Game as uncharted territory.
7. Expression - Game as self-discovery.
8. Submission - Game as pastime.

3.2.2 Flow

Of note here is the concept of flow. When matched with a challenge that is suitable for a person’s skill level, i.e. not too easy and not too hard, they may experience a state that has been labelled flow, where time seems to go by quickly and they will be
completely focused on the task [23]. Flow is usually considered a very enjoyable and desirable state, and in more recent years has started becoming a goal in game design. Apart from the right amount of challenge, aspects such as good feedback and responsive control are important to help the player reach a flow-like state [22].

### 3.2.3 Diegesis

A concept that is relevant for designing immersive experience is that of diegesis. Originally a concept from narrative analysis where denotes elements that are part of the world portrayed by the story [24], while non-diegetic elements are those that are not part of the world, such as subtitles, narration and music [25]. Non-diegetic elements should most likely be avoided as they may break the sense of a coherent world, though it has also been found that players seem to be remarkably resilient to these non-diegetic elements once they have reached a state of immersion [26] (see section 3.3).

### 3.2.4 The HUD and Immersion

Good feedback is necessary to create a flow-inducing experience [22, 23]. Many games present information meant as feedback to the player through a **heads-up display**, a transparent overlay over the game scene, displaying numbers and meters relating to the current state of the player and game world. However some argue that the presence of such a HUD may be problematic for inducing immersion, acting both as a non-diegetic element [27] and as a distraction [28]. Fig. 3.3 shows a game from the early first person shooter *Wolfenstein 3D* (ID Software 1992), which had a very noticeable non-diegetic HUD. Apart from attempting to remove as many unnecessary elements as possible from the HUD, another approach is to display this information on displays (or through other means) in the game world, turning them into a diegetic element [29].

### 3.3 Definition of Immersion

To research the capabilities of Lykta to provide an immersive experience, a thorough definition of *immersion* is required in order to have a clear goal.

#### 3.3.1 Brown & Cairns

One model as suggested by Brown & Cairns is to split it between Engagement, Engrossment and Total Immersion, signifying greater and greater levels of immersion [30]. This is depicted in fig. 3.4.

Engagement is the lowest level of immersion. To reach this, players need to gain access to the game, be able to use the controls, and be provided appropriate feedback to the degree that they can master the main controls.

The second level is engrossment. In this the visuals must match the gamer’s expectation, the task must be well-designed and the plot (if present) engaging. Brown & Cairns refer to this as good game construction.
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Figure 3.3: Early first person view games such as Wolfenstein 3D often had very noticeable and non-diegetic HUD.

Figure 3.4: Brown & Cairns immersion model [30], own depiction.

The barriers of entry to the final level, total immersion, are lack of empathy for the characters or a lack of feeling for the atmosphere. It is described as being cut off from reality to such an extend that the game is all that matters.

3.3.2 Ermi & Mäyrä

The model of Brown & Cairns mainly concerns immersion into the fiction of the game world, with plot, atmosphere and characters being the primary focus. Ermi & Mäyrä offer a different kind of categorization, separating immersion into sensory immersion, challenge-based immersion and imaginative immersion [31]. They refer to this as the SCI model of immersion, presented in a simplified manner in fig. 3.5.

Sensory Immersion Sensory immersion is defined as the audiovisual presentation of the game overpowering the sensory information coming from the real world. In this
immersion the player becomes entirely focused on the game world stimuli [31].

CAVE devices are mentioned as possibly being able to provide the purest form of sensory immersion by completely wrapping the users in the audio and visuals of the simulated environment.

Challenge-Based Immersion Challenges, involving either or both of motor skills and mental skills, can trigger this type of immersion if a satisfying balance of challenge and abilities is achieved. In this way it is related to the concept of flow, which also relies on a fine balance of difficulty of the challenge and the abilities of the individual tackling the challenge [23].

Imaginative Immersion This immersion is similar in criteria to Brown & Cairns definition of immersion. This is achieved when one becomes absorbed with the stories and the world, or begins to emphasize with the game characters [31]. This does not have to rely on high-fidelity audiovisual devices; being absorbed in a novel is given as an example of something that can provide a high level of imaginative immersion.

3.3.3 Pasch et al. - Movement Factors Affecting Immersion

Pasch et al. [32] look at factors affecting immersion by studying the game Wii Boxing (Nintendo, 2007). They note that movements in the game that to some degree mimic the real ones provide four extra factors affecting immersion.
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- Movement-based games provide the addition of physical challenge to the mental one commonly found in video games.
- Control movements corresponding to natural movements can provide a greater feeling of being in control.
- Movement activates the proprioception sense, knowing without visual feedback where the body parts are, for an extra channel of feedback.
- With good avatar mirroring players may emphasize deeper with the characters in the game through the mechanics of mimicry.

3.3.4 Critique Against Immersion

It is important to note here that there are many voices speaking out against the notion of gamers being fully immersed, and to some extent losing themselves, in the virtual worlds presented in the game. Zimmermann & Salen, Linderoth and Juul all argue that a player adopts a kind of double approach to the game [20, 33, 34]. While they may be paying attention to and to an extent immersed in the theme and world of the game, players are always aware of the game within the real world context; it’s rules, physical controls, conventions and expectations. Gary Alan Fine uses Goffman’s Frame Analysis [35] to sketch out three “levels of meaning” within which the game experience takes place [36]. His study focuses on tabletop RPGs, but applies well to digital games too. The outer frame, the primary framework, is grounded on the ultimate reality of events, the real world. The second frame is the game context, the rules, constraints and technical limitations of the game (own addition), where players control the characters. The center frame is the game world itself, where the players are the characters. Fig. 3.6 shows a very simplified depiction of Fine’s frames, where the non-diegetic HUD is depicted as belonging to the Game Context.

Regardless of the critique against total immersion, the different definitions of the term provide many useful benchmarks against which a game can be judged, abandoning the notion that players will ever be fully immersed in the game world. Indeed, it does not seem to contradict e.g. challenge-based immersion, with Juul mentioning that in competitive multiplayer games players may wish to remove the fictitious elements to be more focused on the mechanics and challenges of the games [34].

3.4 The Field of Interaction Design

Game design can be seen as belonging to the field of interaction design [37]. Interaction design shapes the world through digital artifacts [38]. It can be seen as a field of design with IT as the design material. User-centered design processes are widely promoted in this field [38, 39, 40].

Methods such as questionnaires and observations can be used in the beginning of a project for designing an interactive system, to gain a better understanding of the
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Figure 3.6: Fine’s three frames within which a game experience takes place. In this the middle frame never replaces the other frames outright, and total imaginative immersion, as defined by Brown & Cairns never takes place. Non-diegetic elements such as the HUD can be seen as belonging to the Game Context frame. The division depicted here is greatly simplified.

intended users of the end product [39]. The data from these studies can then be distilled into tools such as personas and use scenarios [39]. These can be used by the design team throughout the design process to better understand the users. However, in a modern human-centered process for designing interactive systems, the intended end users should be involved throughout the process, both to feed into an iterative design process [39, 40] of prototyping and evaluation, to manage user expectations, and to increase the sense of ownership amongst the users [40].

Additionally, interaction design employs a wide array of techniques and frameworks for ideation, design and analysis.

3.4.1 Methods for Gathering Data on Users

To inform the initial design and to iterate upon it number of methods are employed to gain a better understanding of users and usage.

Ethnographic Studies Mostly employed to gather more background information on users and the use context for requirement elicitation, this involves observing the users in the context in which the system or product will be used [39, 40].

Questionnaires Questionnaires, or surveys, can be handed to users and answered without testing facilitators involvement. Questions are typically formulated using multiple choice questions, or statements together with Likert or semantic differential scales [40].
They should be divided into relevant sections and ordered in such a way that can make answering them a comfortable experience [41]. It may be possible to elicit more personal and in-depth answers by giving users the possibility of writing comments to the questions, but if more qualitative data

**Interviews**  Interview techniques can range from structured, semi-structured to unstructured depending on how much room there is for follow-up questions and how rigid the set of questions that needs to be asked is [40]. Semi-structured and unstructured interview formats open up more possibilities to ask follow-up questions to follow up on interesting leads in the interview that the interviewer did not originally think about.

Mediating tools such as prototypes may be used in interviews, where the user may be asked to carry out certain actions, or the interviewer may point to various aspects of the mediating tool when asking questions. Interviews can also be expanded out into workshops with multiple users, mediation tools and tasks.

**Observing Users**  Observing users may lead to insight that is not voiced by the users themselves. To gather more information, the users can be asked to voice their thoughts when interacting with the prototypes, thinking aloud. However this technique has problems in that users may feel uncomfortable talking to themselves, or may stop talking aloud once the task becomes more demanding (which may be when it is most important to hear the user’s thoughts). A better approach could be to have users go at the task in pairs, in which case they will often naturally think out loud and explain the task to each other [40].

### 3.4.2 Other Theories and Techniques for Design

**Uncomfortable Interactions**  The difficulty of carrying out even ordinary tasks while under negative effect was noted by Norman in his book *Emotional Design* [42]. Though his main point is that attractive things work better, the opposite may prove to be a powerful design tool. Benford et al. claim that the consequences of uncomfortable interaction may in fact make such designs worthwhile, with users possibly gaining poignant insight from the experience or simply having a more powerful experience [19]. This can be used as a model to explain why horror games, which per definition are uncomfortable to play, remain popular.

**Ambiguous Design**  Ambiguous design as formulated by Gaver et al. is another tool that may prove useful when analyzing and designing products and experiences [43]. By enforcing ambiguity in how people, e.g. users interpret digital artifacts, a search for deeper meaning and interpretation is provoked. This can lead to a deeper conceptual appreciation of the artifact [43]. In the case of horror experiences, ambiguity invites the user’s imagination to run wild through fear of the unknown.

Three types of ambiguity are introduced by Gaver et al: Ambiguity of information, ambiguity of context, and ambiguity of relationship. Examples of ambiguity of informa-
tion include unclear displays, and having systems over-interpret information. Ambiguity of context includes juxtaposing design aesthetics, and reusing features of products for other purposes. Ambiguity of relationship can include using controversial subject matter and designing to provoke mixed feelings from the user.

**Trajectories** Trajectories into experiences are discussed by Benford et al. [44] and can be an important design consideration when designing experiences. By creating a coherent context in and out of the main experience, the impact of the experience may be strengthened [44]. This can be especially effective when creating an cross media experience that extends out into the real world. Additionally, orchestrators can be used during the experience to help steer it along the intended path. Benford et al. give the example of *Desert Rain*, a 45 minute experience where participants are first subjected to a briefing, dress up in uniform, partake in the experience, and finally receive a small token to take home. During the experience orchestrators could subtly intervene to maintain the overall journey through the experience.

A very simple example of a self-created trajectory would be voluntarily darkening the room when watching a horror movie or playing a horror game to strengthen the emotional effect, or playing a tabletop RPG in a setting which fits the theme of the game.

**Seamful Design** With a complex technological systems the presented user experience may break down from time to time and the “seams” in the technology expose themselves. A traditional approach would be to try to hide these seams. However Chalmers & Galani and Benford & Broll suggest using these imperfections in the design [45, 46]. Examples include a location-based mobile game which takes advantage of the inherent uncertainty and patchy coverage of GPS as an essential part of the game design, and resource-managing multiplayer mobile games which are built upon the concept of only occasionally syncing data to a central server, a restriction brought upon by the mobile data traffic costs. The latter case, it brings a challenging uncertainty into the supple and demand mechanics of the game.

Seamful design is more than just a technique, it can be considered a different way to relate to IT as a material. With wood carving, you need to take the imperfections of the material into account when choosing what to make of it [47]. Similarly by figuring out how to utilize the imperfections of IT, better designs can be created.
Design Methodology

At the CHI Conference in 2012 [48], William Gaver argued that unlike more traditional forms of research, the practice of research through design (which is often employed in e.g. interaction design) may not result in theories but rather with theory as annotations to realized design examples. A major difference is that design research generally does not work towards attempting to falsify theories but rather to confirm them.

The problem is, the argument is not that X will always lead to successful designs (however success is evaluated), which would clearly be open to refutation. How could it be? There are too many other factors involved in a design project to make that kind of guarantee. Instead, there is always an implicit sometimes in statements about how to design successfully, to reflect the myriad of factors that remain untheorised yet crucial to a project’s success. Assertions that X will sometimes lead to successful outcomes, however, are unfalsifiable, because no number of unsuccessful design efforts would actually disprove the assertion—after all, the next attempt might be successful. [48]

In this thesis work, such a design example will be realized to provide arguments for the research question. The methods used for creating this design example are taken primarily from the fields of interaction design and game design.

4.1 Interaction Design

Design work usually draws from many different toolboxes of theory in order to solve what is essentially a *wicked problem*. According to Rittel & Webber’s definition, a wicked problem does not have an ultimate, easily testable and unique solution [49].

Since interaction design promotes a very user-centric approach, a common design methodology is that of iterative design. Here, prototypes are built and tested in a context that mimics the intended real use context (e.g. with real users). The results from the
test then feed into another development loop with new versions of the prototypes, which are tested again, and so on [38, 39].

4.2 Playtesting

Both Jackson & Schuessler and Fullerton recognize that game design is a form of wicked problem, that “There is no definite answer [to what makes a game good]” [50], and that “Unfortunately, fun is one of the most elusive concepts you will ever try to pin down” [22, p.312].

The concept of user evaluation in interaction design is mirrored in the common practice of playtesting in game design. Historically playtesting has been seen as a way to find bugs and other issues later in the design process, some argue for an approach with very early prototypes to verify the core game design with real players [22]. The approach of early testing may have deeper roots within board gaming and wargaming communities, where it was advocated by Jackson & Schuessler in the early 80s [50]. They suggest using both informed users (self-testing and playing with other game designers, who have prior knowledge of the design process and the design challenges) and regular users (gamers [51]) in the design process. Fullerton suggests using confidants in the early playtesting and as soon as possible testing with the target audience.

For the playtest itself, Fullerton suggests the following plan [22].

• 2-3 Minutes. Introduction - Welcome the playtesters and introduce yourself and the testing procedure.
• 5 Minutes. Warm-up Discussion - Ask questions to find out about the players.
• 15-20 Minutes. Play session - The players can either be left alone and observed discreetly through e.g. a video feed, or observed directly. It’s a good idea to ask the playtesters to think out loud, saying out loud what they are thinking and what choices they are making.
• 15-20 Minutes. Discussion of Game Experience - An semi-structured interview, one-on-one with the player.
• Wrap-up - Thank the playtesters, gather contact information.

4.3 Game Design

Taking advice from Fullerton’s notions of what makes a game fun (see section 3.2.1), the game will have to be constructed in a way as to provide meaningful choices and goals, both ultimate goals and smaller subgoals along the way [22]. Fullerton advocates setting player experience goals instead of stating features when drawing up the early design; this fits the goal of designing for various types of immersion well.

The difficulty will have to be right and the controls and feedback good enough to attempt to create flow [23] and to promote challenge-based immersion [31]. Lykta enables
multiple players to share the same experience, in which case the aesthetic fellowship should be strived for and the MDA framework might be a good tool in the design (see section 3.2.1) However, one of the most important skills for game designer is to be able to draw on experience from playing and analyzing games and being able to draw design inspiration from the other works in the field [22]. Additionally, many design choices will undoubtedly also be based off technical limitations of the Lykta platform, such as the limited projecting angle of the projector. This limits the field of view for players. By embracing these limitations in the vein of seamful design, instead of working around or against them, a better design can be created.

4.4 Horror Games

The design tools and methods from the field of interaction design and experience design can also be applied when designing horror games.

Games such as Eternal Darkness also use techniques similar to Gaver’s ambiguity of information [43] and playing off well-known seams in the technology [45] to give the illusion of both the protagonist and the player going insane. These “sanity effects” include displaying incorrect information on the HUD, and reporting that the player’s memory card save files (a technical necessity when using optical disc based games) have been deleted\(^1\). Amnesia uses a similar system although in a more diegetic manner by adding filters and details such as cockroaches to the environment when the protagonist loses sanity.

\(^1\)http://www.giantbomb.com/eternal-darkness-sanitys-requiem/3030-7512/
Planning

Lykta was used for a virtual art display in the middle of January 2013, which meant that by the beginning of the thesis work the very basic functionality of the platform had been verified in a live test. Support for more interactive gameplay would then be added and tested in the first phase of the thesis work. The Lykta platform would then be used as a basis for crafting an immersive horror experience aimed at provoking an emotional response from players. This work was planned to lead up to Lykta being displayed with a live interactive demo at Vetenskapsfestivalen in Gothenburg, a festival of the sciences\(^1\). At the beginning of the project, the final playtest was set to occur at the Automat Indie Arcade event, arranged by the nonprofit organization Dataspelsakademin\(^2\), before summer.

The approach chosen to evaluate the capabilities of Lykta to provide an immersive experience was to create a prototype for players to test, and then evaluate it with the data gathered from the test. This is a classic approach in interaction design, where the experience can be seen as a mediation tool in dialogue with the users. A more stringent approach could have involved a version of the experience running on standard computers and played like an ordinary networked computer game as a comparison of the immersiveness of Lykta against a more traditional platform for interactive experiences. The development environment that forms the basis of the current Lykta system, Unity3D, supports quick conversion of software between such different platforms. However, development of such alternative solutions would still be prohibitively expensive in both time and resources for the scope of this project as many alternative solutions for e.g. mouse and keyboard control would have to be developed. This is an example of the methodological choices made under the guidance of design research methodology, see section 4.

Additionally, due to the nature of game experiences the process must result in a

---

\(^1\) Vetenskapsfestivalen, Göteborg - [http://vetenskapsfestivalen.se/english/](http://vetenskapsfestivalen.se/english/)

\(^2\) About Automat Indiearkad - [http://automatarkad.tumblr.com/about](http://automatarkad.tumblr.com/about)
product that can stand more or less on its own and be playable. It needs to have some sort of beginning and end, an ultimate goal with smaller sub-goals along the way to provide a sense of progress [22], and a suitable level of challenge throughout the experience [22, 31]. This means that not all design decisions made can be explored fully, and that many will have to be made through the judgement and previous experience of the author.

5.1 Time Plan

The master thesis was planned to be carried out over a period of 20 weeks. During the pre-study a time plan was created. This was divided up into phases of development and testing.

In the case of Lykta the development and testing was split up into two phases. The first was to focus on interactions and general use of the Lykta system, to know what kind of gameplay mechanics work and which do not. This is similar to an approach suggested by Fullerton, to prototype the core gameplay mechanisms first and build out from there[22].

The second phase would focus on development of the experience as a whole and end in a playtest, where “people come to play [the game] to see if it engenders the experience for which it was designed”[52]. Playtesting is a very common method to verify design choices within gameplay design, see section 4.2 Due to time constraints and setup procedures it was not expected that it would be possible to iterate, i.e. prototype, evaluate and adjust, more than once or twice during this phase.

See fig. 5.1 for the full preliminary time plan. What follows is a summary of the discrete steps as initially planned.

- Pre-study - Create proposal, gather current research, fix technical details with Lykta platform.
- Dev I - Create the scene and a number of interactions. No music, art assets etc, but gathering requirements for these and finding outside help.
- Test I - Test interactions, get general feedback.
- Dev II - Add art assets and atmospheric effects, improve technical details.
- Test II - Test emotive qualities of experience.
- Wrap-up - Finish thesis report and create presentation.
### Table 5.1: Preliminary time plan for master thesis work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 January</td>
<td>31/12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7/1</td>
<td>Pre-study</td>
<td>“Finalize” Lykta platform and investigate current research on projected AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>14/1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Virtual Showroom prototype exhibited at library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>21/1</td>
<td>Dev I</td>
<td>Finish proposal and finalize research question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>28/1</td>
<td>Dev I</td>
<td>Enhance support for interactions in Lykta platform/Test graffiti app on Lykta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb</td>
<td>4/2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Choose/design physical and digital space for the interactions/Design interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>11/2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Start testing interactions internally/informally/Ghost hunt done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>18/2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Continue designing interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>25/2</td>
<td>Test I</td>
<td>External/formal testing of interactions, without “atmosphere’’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 March</td>
<td>4/3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Continue external/formal testing of interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>11/3</td>
<td>Dev II</td>
<td>Listen to two master thesis presentations/Report should have been started</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>18/3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Set dimensions and location of physical and digital scene for horror experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>25/3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Continue designing horror experience, work with with external artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 April</td>
<td>1/4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Start testing horror experience internally/informally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>8/4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Continue developing and test informally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>15/4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prepare for vetenskapsfestivalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>22/4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Display and test current prototypes of Vetenskapsfestivalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 May</td>
<td>29/4</td>
<td>Test II</td>
<td>Finalize experience/start external/formal testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>6/5</td>
<td></td>
<td>External/formal testing of horror experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>13/5</td>
<td>Wrap-up</td>
<td>External/formal testing of horror experience/Write report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>20/5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Start finishing up documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>27/5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oppose thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 June</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Report done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>10/6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thesis presentation and report submission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>17/6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Buffer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5.2 Risk Analysis

An initial risk analysis was conducted. This was especially important as Lykta was an untested platform and a number of factors may pose a risk to the goals of the thesis work. Above all else these risks highlight the technical limitations of the system, which
would come to influence the design of the experience.

The identified risks below are classed with a risk level (1-5, 5 being greatest impact) and a likelihood level (E-A, A being most likely).

- **3-C** Projected image does not sync fast enough to changes in orientation
  - Determine how playtesters feel about this, and if no suitable solutions can be found then redesign experience so exact projection mapping of room is no longer required.

- **3-A** Coverage of PS Move camera is not sufficient for play area covering whole room.
  - Try different camera hardware or settings, or add support for additional tracking camera(s), or make play area smaller.

- **4-A** PS Move camera often cannot see tracking ball on PS Move controller due to player obscuring it.
  - Try to find more suitable camera position, add additional tracking controllers and/or add support for additional tracking camera(s).

- **4-E** Interference from projector directly on camera or on the tracking ball of the multitool affects tracking.
  - Turn down brightness on projected image, adjust PS Move camera position, adjust location of puzzles and targets in gameplay.

- **2-B** Shadow from multitool player interferes with visibility too much while solving puzzles.
  - Adjust puzzle positions, e.g. moving them above head of the player.

- **4-D** Drift in PS Move affects image too much for players to orient themselves properly.
  - Leave handset overnight to verify no drift with current API. If significant drift, build in occasional recalibration into gameplay, e.g. have player put Lykta handset into holder to refill lantern oil or have some other diegetic explanation.
5.2.1 Sound and Graphic Design

Interactive experiences and games require assets such as audio and graphics. In the case of a more lifelike experience, the graphical assets may consist of both 2D images (textures) and 3D models (meshes). The dark environments in many horror games, lend themselves well to the limited budget of the project. This fact in itself influenced the decision to focus on horror in particular, see section 6.1.2.

However, it was still obvious early on the planning that additional help would be needed to create the audio and graphics design. This was to be investigated during the first development phase, as a polished presentation would not be necessary until the final experience was to be tested.
6

Execution

The development of Lykta and the experience running on it followed along the phases outlined in the planning chapter. However, implementation issues and the need to revisit basic features of the Lykta platform throughout the various stages of the project meant that the lines between the different phases was not as distinct as planned.

6.1 Prestudy

The prestudy focused on some basic Lykta system development, initial game design, and gathering technical background information.

6.1.1 Similarities to Other Systems

The literature prestudy focused on researching if similar systems had been developed and used for gaming applications previously. This was to make sure that the main research question had not already been answered elsewhere, and to position the Lykta system better in relation to other systems in preparation for the technical paper that was due in February for the SIDeR conference. A couple of other research projects with mobile projectors, with most relating to similar systems but without the gaming context. These have been presented in section 2.1.

6.1.2 Initial Game Design

While much of the game implementation was planned to come during the second development phase, an overall game design was still needed before work started on designing and implementing basic interactions. Otherwise it would be more difficult to later on create a coherent whole. To gather inspiration for the gaming experience, a less formal prestudy was conducted during the literature prestudy and in parallel with Dev I, where a lot of previous experience was used to create guidelines for the overall design.
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Choice of Game Type  It was clear from the limitations of the projector technology that the field of view would be very limited for the player. Inspired by the notion of seamless design [45], work started on a design which would build upon this limitation, rather than try to cover it up. The author has a lot of previous experience with horror games, and it was in his personal interest to create an interactive horror game experience using this technology. Horror games can be analyzed using Gaver’s concept of ambiguity of information [43], where it is often used to make players feel uncomfortable and create a stronger experience (which in turn can be analyzed using the notion of uncomfortable interactions [19]). Monsters may have uncanny features that are blurred out or the daytime landscape may be covered in thick fog; a realtime digital application of the renaissance painting technique *sfumato*, “to evaporate like smoke” [53]. Of particular interest for applications of Lykta is that many horror games, such as the Silent Hill series and Slender, limit the vision of the player by forcing them to rely on a flashlight. By disguising the Lykta projector as a flashlight, the boundary between the real and virtual world is blurred, which is similar to the ambiguity of information present in the experience Desert Rain, which used fog curtains as display media [43]. Though many other games use flashlights, including the more action-oriented Half-Life, horror games are also a kind of interactive experience designed with the goal of eliciting an emotional reaction in the players. This may make them a suitable type of experience for gauging certain kinds of immersion, such as imaginative immersion. The dark environments could also help in requiring less detailed graphical assets.

These factors combined mean a horror gaming experience could be suitable for testing out the Lykta platform. By introducing interactive elements instead of having players watch e.g. a horror movie, it was hoped that players would focus less attention on possible shortcomings in the visualization of the prototype system, and also open up for the more game specific types of immersion such as challenge-based immersion (and the state of flow) as well as investigating the movement-based factors affecting immersion. (see section 3.3).

Platforming games were also briefly considered as a possible game type for the Lykta experience. These usually have the player character viewed from the side, moving left and right and having the ability to jump to get around a 2D obstacle course. Such a game could have been controlled by Lykta by moving the projector around to display a 2D obstacle course attached to the walls of the room. The character could have been controlled by following along the motion of the projection controller, or through the use of other, perhaps more traditional extra controllers.

Game Design Overview  A core concept in horror games is buildup before release, e.g. a long scene where the players feel danger is approaching, followed by the actual danger. Benford et al. frame this in their theory of trajectories using the classic three act structure of Aristotle, Rising Action, Climax, Falling Action and Dénouement [44]. Sometimes the danger is delayed so give the player a false sense of security before suddenly springing the danger on them. An important factor in the design of the experience would be to allow for an emotional buildup. The limited physical space within which
the players could be tracked would pose a difficult challenge for this.

It was decided the game would be played around the corner of the room. While any kind of geometry could be modeled and used for projecting on, this simple geometry would be easy to find at almost any testing location and would provide four surfaces to project on; two walls, the floor and the ceiling. This also made it easier to cover all play surfaces with the limited field of view and range of the tracking camera. The common horror game theme of an abandoned building would be used as it fit well as an overlay of the room corner, unlike e.g. the forest setting in parts of Slender.

A number of factors influence how “fun” players find a game, see section 4.3, including a sense of progress and challenging goals. To create a sense of progress, and to vary the experience building up to the climax in accordance to trajectory model of Benford et al., the layout of this room would be varied by creating the illusion of players moving between several virtual rooms. How well this would work was unclear at the start of the thesis work, but the idea was to use darkness and surround sound queues to simulate the movement between virtual rooms.

Challenge would be created by having players need to complete a set of puzzles built upon the basic interactions supported by the Lykta system (designed and implemented in the first development phase) to unlock a door in the room and then progress to the next room. As the projection device would need to stay a certain distance from the wall to provide adequate vision, it was decided to represent this as a gun with attached flashlight; an item that may be familiar for players from games such as Resident Evil and perhaps through this recognition evoking the right expectations of danger. Meanwhile, another PS Move controller would be used on its own for another player to use while interacting with the puzzles projected on the wall by the gun light.

6.1.3 Unity Networking Model

An implementation-specific facet worth mentioning is that the wireless nature of the Lykta handset requires extensive use of networking. This was because it was not possible to receive the tracking data from the Move.me server on the smartphone directly, as the software required would not run on smartphones. This data was instead sent from the PS3 to a “server” computer and further over wireless network to the smartphone providing image to the projector. A positive upshot of this however was that more intensive calculations for the game scene could be done on the server computer instead of the smartphone, with mostly only position and animation data for the various objects in the game scene being sent to the smartphone.

However, this required learning the ins and outs of the Unity networking model. In this, data can be sent over the network in three main ways.

- State sync - Limited to certain data types
- Remote Procedure Calls (RPC)
- Manually with ports
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A networking implementation was already in place at the start of the thesis project, a very rough implementation based off a Unity networking example project by M2H game studio\(^1\). It was felt that some aspects of this implementation could be improved.

6.2 Dev I - Exploring Interactions

The first development phase was focused on implementing the basic interactions which would be the building blocks of the game. Some additional development of the Lykta system would be necessary to support additional features required by the game application, as previous applications running on the system had limited interactivity and only supported one handheld controller.

6.2.1 Assistance with Graphics and Audio

Even though a game spent mostly in dark, confined spaces can make use of sparser graphical assets than a brighter, more well-lit game taking place in a larger environment, external help was still needed with graphics and audio.

Anders Christiansson, a sound design and veteran of several larger game development projects such as *Terminator Salvation* (Grin, 2008) at the game dev studio Grin, joined the project through his interest in horror gaming. Aleks Molcanov, previously an intern at Paradox wished to expand his portfolio and joined as the graphics designer and modeler.

Visual and audio design was discussed regularly over Skype and audio files were shared online, to create as coherent a whole as possible even though the team wasn’t co-located. The audio was delivered as uncompressed sound files in mono, so that Unity 3D itself could generate dynamic surround sound from the placement of the audio sources in the game scene. The graphics were delivered as 3D models (meshes) and 2D textures, many of them with built-in animations. Some animations were also created manually in Unity 3D by moving parts of the 3D models in relation to each other.

With the scene design not yet specified to a high enough degree (a task for the second development phase) focus was first on creating graphics and audio for the puzzle elements. Separate prioritized todo-lists were kept for graphical and audio assets, which were updated with any changes to the mechanics of the puzzles.

6.2.2 Lykta System Development

At the start of the project Lykta was still in an early prototype state. Performance would have to be improved and more robust physical prototypes built. Additionally, several modifications had to be made to better support the gaming application.

---

\(^1\)http://www.m2h.nl/unity/
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Improvements to the Lykta System  During the weeks leading up to the the start of the prestudy, Lykta had just been modified to take advantage of the Move.me software from a previous open-source solution which at the time was less robust, needing occasional recalibration. It had just been showcased at a local library to display non-interactive pieces of art on a white wall. During the prestudy and during the first development phase a large number of hours were put into creating a development environment around this newer system. This included making the connection procedure between server computer, PS3 and smartphone client as simple as possible. Debug player objects were also added, making it possible to develop and test puzzles without the need to connect to a PS3 over network and move real controllers.

The network implementation was also changed from the previous prototype in a way that made all objects take care of their own network sync, instead of having this centralized.

Though improvements to the Lykta system was the focus of the first development phase, additional improvements to the performance of the Lykta system would continue to be made up until final testing as issues appeared.

Gaming Modifications  The Lykta handset in the gallery demo (see fig. 2.4) was reworked using the official gun attachment to the PS Move controller to resemble a gun in order to fit with the gameplay design and invoke the right expectations in the player. Fig. 6.1 shows the first version of this gun controller, with the smartphone attached on top and the projector attached to the gun handle.

An early requirement on the gaming experience was to make it possible to have two players cooperating to build upon the strengths of projected augmented reality, see section 2.1. This made it necessary to add support for tracking multiple PS Move controllers. The second controller would not be attached to a projector and first controller (together called “the gun”), rather would be used on its own together with button inputs to manipulate objects on the projected environment. This second controller was dubbed “the tool”, shown in fig. 6.1. A custom design was considered for this, but left to potentially be explored later if time allowed.

The Move.me API made it relatively easy to implement support for multiple controllers, as the data from the controllers were provided by the Unity plugin as arrays with length depending on the number of controllers connected wirelessly to the PS3. The input system and vibration (rumble) features from the Move.me system was also available.

6.2.3 Design of Interactions

While the overall game design was worked out on during the prestudy and the first development phase, the focus was on designing, and implementing the basic interactions that could then be evaluated in the first testing phase.
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Figure 6.1: Left: Early version of the gun controller, with smartphone on top, attached to a Playstation Move gun adapter. The projector is taped to the bottom of the gun handle. Right: The move controller was used on its own for the second controller, the tool. For final testing all buttons except the trigger (underside, not shown here) were taped over to prevent accidental input and make the affordances clearer.

Ghost Hunt  Even before the end of the prestudy, it was decided to create an early game implementation that would focus on the simpler interactions of the gun, before introducing the secondary controller. These interactions were exploring the environment and shooting. This would be similar to the classic game Duck Hunt (Nintendo, 1984), where players use a light gun aimed at the TV and try to shoot ducks before they escape off the screen. Here, ghosts would be moving along the walls and the player would try to spot and shoot them using the gun controller. Developing this would allow for fine-tuning the tracking of the controller, create the basic room model in the game, and to create the basic monster pathfinding algorithms.

Development of this prototype got slowed down however as it became clear that the monster pathfinding was more complex than originally thought. This was a combination of several factors, chief amongst them being the need to create a good standard for networked objects and to set the standard for how the scene describing the room would be set up if the prototype was to be an aid in the later implementation of the horror experience. The ghost would not only need to find the player and calculate the correct trajectory in a standardized room model, but the ghost state would also need to be synced over the network. As the final implementation of the horror experience would require more objects moving through the scene, with their movements synced over network to the smartphone client, it was decided to scrap the simple ghost hunt prototype and create a more generalized solution for networked objects in the game. However, with this an early gun interaction testing opportunity was lost.
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6.2.4 Formalizing Interactions Possibilities

With the decision to create a good base for networked-synced game objects it was time to categorize what kind of interactions these would support, primarily with focus on the secondary controller, the tool. For simplicity’s sake it was decided to only use one button on the move controller, the large trigger on the underside. From that in mind, four basic interactions were decided upon. From these actions, items to populate the game world were selected. See table 6.1 for a summary of interactions, ingame objects, and puzzles.

A base class called Ting (object in Swedish), which took care of syncing it’s own position and rotation across the network, was implemented and from which all puzzle objects inherited. The Ting class also provided overridable methods called when objects were grabbed, held, and released by the tool.

Objects were combined into puzzles, either by combining several of the same type of object (such as multiple buttons or levers that need to be activated in a certain order) or by combining multiple objects of different types. Though not all of these were designed right away during the first development phase, a work-in-progress table for categorizing puzzles can be see in fig. 6.2. Rows denote what object type the puzzles consist of, with lower rows requiring higher dexterity to solve. Columns denote whether a puzzle consists of one object, multiple objects, or objects of multiple types. The first movable type, shown with a blue ball and hole, was worked into the blowtorch implementation, see the chapter on the second development phase.

All puzzles inherit from a base Puzzle class, which provides methods for checking if the winning condition of the puzzle has been met, and also takes care of synchronizing its cleared state over the network so that an appropriate graphical representation can be shown on the client.

The puzzles were designed to provide steps of increasing complexity as the game progressed, and challenging skills that would be difficult to use while under pressure. This included memorizing the order to activate switches or finding out the combination of a tumbler lock through trial and error. It was hoped that the teamwork aspects would emerge when the player with the gun would provide light for the player solving puzzles while at the same time keeping a lookout for dangers in the dark. To mix this teamwork up some interactions were considered were it would only be possible to complete them when hidden in darkness. This would require more communication between the players, instead of the gun player just having to keep the light on every puzzle the tool player
attempted to solve. Iconography, audio and vibration feedback would be used to convey these kind of dark puzzles to the players, but these types of interactions were left to be explored later in the process. Sadly, there was not enough time to implement them during the second development phase.

Another question raised was how usage in large spaces should be represented in the game world. While most of the gameplay would take place near a corner, it would be fully possible to turn around and shine on a far off opposite wall and reveal content there (if the projector is bright enough and the ambient lighting dim enough). For basic interactions this was not necessary to solve at this stage of development and was left to solve during the second development phase.

### 6.2.5 Time plan Deviations

During this phase more work than had been taken into account in the original time plan appeared for the author. This led to delays. A report on Lykta was created for the SIdER 2013 student interaction design conference\(^2\), which together with other activities led to a delay of about 2 weeks by late February. However the contents of the Lykta report also acted as both a documentation and solidified the previous work research. From January to April the author also assisted in a course in Unity at the university, which took about 25% of full time.

It was also found that the Lykta system suffered from a delay of about 100ms from camera movement in the server to camera movement in the smartphone client connected to the projector. Nearly a week was spent troubleshooting this issue, mostly in parallel with testing. This was because high latency between controller movement being received by the server and the scene rendering changing may affect the sense of immersion negatively. Over local wireless network it should be possible to reach latencies of less than 10 ms. Perplexingly, this issue was finally resolved by the start of the second development phase by switching to a different smartphone of the same model.

6.3 Test I

The focus in this phase was understanding how users would interact with the Lykta system. However by the first interactions were ready for testing, early March, progress was already more than two weeks behind the time plan and the testing was carried out more informally than originally planned.

6.3.1 Testing Procedure

Informal tests were carried out with informed users, mostly interaction design students and members of the faculty. Over the course of about a month of development, from the end of the first development phase to the beginning of the second development phase about 5 short tests were carried out. Informed users were used due to easy
availability and the assumption that they would be able to provide detailed feedback [50].

The users were briefed that focus would be on the interactions themselves and not on the puzzle design. Since Lykta presents a novel way of interacting with digital media, there was little concern that testers would have prior experience with similar systems. During this informal testing, a white background was used. This made it easier for the video recording to pick up shadows from the multitool player to see what parts of the image were blocked out, and in general improved visibility. The interactions initially tested were those required to activate button and dial objects. Buttons require that the user holding the tool wand move it close to the position of the button on the wall and press the trigger button on the underside of the wand. Dials are to be turned, and require the user to keep the button pressed down while rotating the controller. The dial would follow the precise orientation of the tool controller, with an outline present to indicate the orientation of the controller (see fig. 6.4).

6.3.2 Test I Results

The video recordings did not yield any additional data. It was found for users to consistently activate the button a rather large “grabbing sphere” with a radius of about 0.3m was required around all objects. Buttons could not be placed too close to each other, or consistently hitting the right one would be difficult. This was partly due to calibration issues, but also seemed to have to do with parallax effects. Instead of holding the wand really close to the wall as if manipulating real wall-mounted objects, users were observed to hold it further away and use their own viewpoint to aim. Some would even use the shadow of the wand, cast by the projector, to aim at the wall, and a routine was implemented using ray casting [54], calculating a ray from the projector location through the tool location and seeing if it hits a piece of a puzzle, to deal with this issue. It was found however that this routine might interfere with picking targets for users that did not use the shadow technique. In the end, it was decided to not support the shadow picking technique as there was no diegetic explanation for why it would be possible to control puzzles using the shadow of the tool and not the tool itself. Instead users would have to be encouraged to go near the wall, either through ingame clues or a pre-game briefing.

In addition to sharing the distance problem encountered with the buttons, the dial turning had other problems. Some users would hold the tool wand pointing into the walls and rotate along an axis parallel to the length of the wand, others would hold the wand pointing along the wall, rotating around an axis perpendicular to the length of the wand. The initial implementation did not support both of these orientations. To solve this problem, an implementation was made where an axis perpendicular to the wall is calculated in relation to the controller the moment the player grabs the object. As long as the player does not change controller orientation completely apart from rotating it around this axis, a reliable rotation is achieved. Additionally the first implementation rotated the dial to the absolute rotation of the wand, making it impossible to let go, rotate the controller back, and grab again. This
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Figure 6.4: Button and knob representation during test I, using temporary graphics. Top screen shows the debug view of the scene, bottom screen shows the point of view from the camera in the controller. In the image projected from the gun the white icons, arrow and text input box would not be shown.

would mean that a 360 degree rotation would require a 360 degree rotation of the wrist. For a while it was considered to keep this mechanic as it this uncomfortable type of uncomfortable interaction (see section 3.4.2) may in some cases work well with the horror game aesthetics. As mentioned in section 4.4 many horror games employ controls that are not designed for optimum usability, instead creating some manner of discomfort for the player. In the end however the implementation was changed as it seemed to be simply too impractical for gameplay and was hard to give a diegetic explanation. Additionally the dials were reduced in size to make it appear more like a dial rather than a large wheel, to help players assume the right rotation movement.

6.3.3 Testing at Vetenskapsfestivalen

As a tangent to the earlier testing of basic interactions, drag and drop using the gun controller was extensively tested as Lykta was displayed at Vetenskapsfestivalen in late April as part of an exhibition on student projects at the Chalmers interaction design programme\textsuperscript{3}. This occasion was used to showcase the Lykta technology to the public and to promote the Interaction Design & Technologies programme. However it also

provided a good reason to improve on aspects of the implementation. It was decided to implement a number of ways to manipulate objects in the projected environment with the gun controller alone as the dual controller setup was deemed too complicated for a often unattended public showcase. Moving, rotating and scaling interactions with the gun was implemented and tested, and a “dress up” scene was made were users could move and scale pieces of clothing around, either putting them on a picture of a person, or shining them onto their peers.

While the new interactions were proven feasible, they were not implemented in the horror experience. This is because the projection device in those experiences was meant to represent a gun with a flashlight attachment, leaving these interactions without a diegetic explanation. They also risked breaking the clearly defined roles between the two players. However the code for moving, rotating and scaling was remade during the second development phase for the movable types of objects, which were to be used with the tool controller.

For this exhibition opportunity the Lykta system was reinforced in a number of ways. The ability to accidentally recalibrate controllers was removed by disabling that functionality through software. It also provided an opportunity to really test the long-term robustness of the system. Though the projector in the handset needed to be recharged regularly, recalibration of the PS Move system was never necessary.

6.4 Dev II - Design of the Experience

The idea of the second development phase was to focus on creating an overall consistent experience to maximize the potential for players to have an immersive experience. This phase began in March.

6.4.1 New Art Team Member

In April Aleks did not have more time to dedicate to the Lykta project. Simon Köhlström had assisted in a previous game development project by the author and joined to expand his portfolio. Aleks had not yet created the final textures for the models used in the game, and Simon provided new textures for some of Aleks models as creating new ones. Fig. 6.7 shows a comparison between the placeholder texturing and Simon’s retexturing later in the project. The latter benefits from updates to the lighting.

6.4.2 Game Design

The main focus of the design of the experience was the game design, specifically creating puzzles and laying out the game scene with its myriad of puzzle-filled rooms. Monster behavior was also a major design point. It was decided to call the game *The Rooms*.

A lot of game design theory was studied before the project and during the prestudy, and by the beginning of the first development phase an overall game design had already been planned. Not very much of the game design theory, such as the MDA framework (section 3.2.1 and 4.3), was actively consulted during this game design phase, but was
rather used as inspiration together with experience from a long history of gaming. To gather inspiration from new sources another informal game and literature study was conducted.

Additionally, an Oculus Rift horror game, *Alone in the Rift*\(^4\), was playtested by the author. The Oculus Rift is a VR headset with head tracking. It gives players the illusion of being surrounded by the game world, but unlike Lykta it is an experience that cannot be shared between players in the same physical space (see section 2.1. It was noted that the game managed to convey a strong sense of being in the game world and experiencing fear, even though the art assets were rudimentary and the game design was very basic (following a path to a goal, then aimlessly trying to get away).
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Layout of Rooms In the initial game design it was decided that only the room surfaces around a corner (two walls, ceiling and floor) would be used as active game surfaces to be projected on.

Adding gameplay to all the surfaces of the rooms would also be nearly impossible due to the limited field of view of the tracking camera. It was decided to limit content to the two walls, ceiling and floor around a corner.

The room layout was planned visually using an online drawing tool, see fig. 6.6 for a sketch from the design process. In order to give players the feeling that the experience was less linear and with the added bonus of increasing replayability and adding interesting choice (something Fullerton points out is important for the players to experience a sense of “fun”, see section 4.3), the room layout was constructed with branching paths. In many of the rooms, players have the option to try unlocking either the door on the left wall, or the door on the right wall. The overview in fig. 6.6 shows the first room is in the bottom left corner, and the last room in the top right. By choosing to go through the leftmost doors, players advance upwards in the room columns, with rightmost doors taking players further right along the room row. Generally, unlocking leftmost doors required solving tougher puzzles, but this would pay off in the end with having to go through fewer monster-populated rooms.

In the top left of the image, puzzles are categorized by type (rows) and difficulty (columns) in the same way as in fig. 6.2. The numerals indicate the number of objects making up a puzzle, while the letters signify type. L for levers, D for dials, P for pegs (never implemented, a type of movable object puzzle), C for cage (later known as the blowtorch puzzle) and M for machine (only implemented as the electrical box, where a single object had to be placed in its receptacle). These puzzles are placed in the rooms along the walls for the door they would correspond to. In the last column however all puzzles unlock only one door.

The yellow boxes correspond to combinations of puzzles, however such a system was never implemented.

The number followed by an M in each room indicates the monster danger in that room, originally thought of as having multiple monsters simultaneously. The rooms within the danger zone would have a different visual style, to signify the players traversing inside the space occupied by a great danger. This notion was further strengthened by placing blowtorch puzzles along the perimeter of the monster-inhabited danger zone, alluding to players breaking into a cage.

In the end it was decided to remove the fourth row, where players would be expecting monsters but no would come, as there was not enough time and puzzle variety to implement them properly. A longer delay before the monster would spawn in the final row of rooms was introduced instead.

Room Transitions A difficult part of the experience design was that the buildup (discussed in section 6.1.2) made it necessary to have players move between many virtual rooms, while still staying in the same physical room. It was hoped that this transition could be simulated by dimming the projector, moving the audio listener to the location
of the new virtual room so that all room sounds disappeared off in the distance, and then playing a door shutting sound on the opposite wall of the door that the players went through. Playtesting would have to show if this approach worked or if the transitions would be immersion-breaking.

**Lighting Design**  
Another issue with mapping the virtual rooms to the physical spaces was it would be hard to dynamically change all the virtual rooms to fit a real room of a fixed size. It was decided to limit the active play surfaces to the area around a corner. It was decided to create the illusion of the light from the gun controller fading out to black when shining further out from the play area. That way, the walls that were not an active play area would stay veiled in darkness. This still left the problem of how to keep players inside the area covered by the PS Move camera, but it was decided to approach this issue once the testing area was known. An alternative approach, showing some weird supernatural and dangerous-looking effect on the surfaces outside the play area was considered, but this was abandoned as it would look strange in perspective if the 3D model of the room with this texture on it did not correspond to the physical
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room.

The fading light effect could be achieved by attaching a directional light source to the gun player object in the game world, and varying the intensity of the light source depending on where it was pointed. It could also provide dynamic shadows radiating out from the center of the light, which could increase the sense of realism.

However this kind of dynamic light carries a performance penalty. Instead, a simpler solution was chosen. Each room would be illuminated by a light source originating from the corner around which the puzzles are focused, see fig. 6.7(bottom). This light source would fade to black along the play surfaces. Instead of attaching a light to the gun player object in the game world, the camera rendering the world from this perspective would have a vignetting graphic to give the illusion of a circular cone of light, see fig. 6.8.

Monster Game Design

With the game having already served as inspiration in a previous project, articles on the Amnesia developer blog lead to an article on Gamasutra on antagonistic horror design [55]. Many of the most effective scares in horror gaming do not come from hordes of monsters, such as mindless zombies. Instead monsters such as Silent Hill’s Pyramid Head\(^5\), who actively stalk the player, remain clearest in the memory of players. It was decided to forego the earlier design of having many monsters for the players to avoid and defeat to having only one, which would disappear but then reappear and continue stalking the players.

The earlier attempt create a monster that would follow walls was remade using a proper state machine implementation (see section 6.4.6 for details on this). The monster would spawn at a random location along one of the walls. From the initial idle state it would look for the nearest player (actually, the nearest move controller position in the game world). Once found, it would enter the Chase state and follow the player through erratic movements, trying to get into attack reach. If the player was close enough to a wall, the monster would try to attack it from the wall, otherwise either go to the floor or the ceiling and attack from there (though the ceiling was removed altogether later in the game design).

Once the player was in attack range, the monster would switch to the attack state and charge up the attack. This would trigger an audio queue, a monster scream, alerting players of the monster’s imminent attack and giving them a chance of moving away as the scream would be played through the surround sound system. This was done since the limited field of view would make it hard for the players to keep track of the monster using only visual means. If the player was still within attack range after a short timeout, the monster would play an attacking sound and deal damage to the player. Once this was done the monster would disappear, only to reappear once a timer had counted down. This timer, as well as the initial spawn delay, could be set individually for each room to provide increasing levels of challenge as players got further into the game, potentially helping them stay in a state of flow.

Players could combat the monster in two ways. Rooms could be set to spawn monsters that would be sensitive to light. If the player with the gun shone on this monster

---

\(^5\)Wikipedia - Pyramid Head http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pyramid_Head
Figure 6.7: Older and newer room and item graphics, top and bottom respectively. The bottom image shows the light source centered around the corner, which together with a vignetting effect on the camera was used to simulate the flashlight effect.
for a short amount of time, the monster would scream and move even faster towards the player it was chasing. If the player with the light managed to keep the light on the monster for a certain amount of time, the monster would fade out. However, it would reappear again after a set amount of time. In the final room configuration, the last room was set to spawn a monster that did not disappear when shined upon.

Another way to temporarily make the monster disappear would be to shoot it with the gun. By simply aiming straight at the monster (using the “flashlight” as guide) and pulling the trigger, a loud gunshot would be heard, the monster would scream and then disappear. However, ammo was intentionally made limited (six shots in the testing version) with no indication of how many bullets were left. A clicking sound was adding when trying to fire without bullets. It was hoped that if this happened in a very pressured situation, perhaps during a tricky puzzle with monster near, this would induce panic with further emotional investment as a result.

Win and Loss Conditions  It was decided that players would complete the experience by managing to unlock the final door. Alternatives would have been to e.g. defeat some kind of boss monster or the monster that was chasing them, but there were not enough resources to implement the game mechanics necessary to make such a game mode a reality.

An effect was added to give players some satisfaction of completing this final goal. Once players opened the final door, a fade to white would be shown through the projector followed by a positive audio queue. Another way to end the experience would be to lose

Figure 6.8: View of a blowtorch cutting through a bar door attachment, one of the puzzles introduced during the second development phase. This is from the ingame camera providing the image to the projector. Here the vignette overlay can be seen clearly, creating a rounded look to the otherwise rectangular projected image.
all health by being attacked by the monster. It was considered setting players back a room if they lost, but ultimately and due to the short testing time it was decided that “dying” would end the experience altogether.

A health system for the players was implemented as a shared health pool between the two players. When attacked by a monster, the flashlight would briefly flash red and the player hit would have a certain amount of health deducted from their total. The image from the flashlight would turn redder and redder with lower health. These visual queues were inspired by HUD image filters which are common in many games [29]. If the total health for both players crossed below a threshold, the camera would fade to black, with an ominous audio queue played. The game would then be over.

Though time was taken to implement these transitions, none of these elements were felt to be essential for the research question. While Benford et al. talk about the importance of trajectories out of the experience as well as the concept of dénouement after a climactic (uncomfortable) experience in order to gain positive after effects of a potentially negative experience [19, 44], the focus was on immersion during the experience. It was also noted that time constraints during testing would most unfortunately make it difficult to create good experience out of the trajectory, as an interview or some other method to gather user feedback would need to follow shortly afterwards.

**Puzzle Design** To improve the visual representation of button state, the appearance and animation was changed to that of a large throwable switch, shown on the right wall in fig. 6.9. The button activation action was still kept at just pressing the trigger of the tool wand, with no switch-throwing motion necessary. Though there was little feedback from the first user test regarding this, it was felt that this made the object fit better with the theme. This change was done without additional user testing as it felt like a safe change. If users felt like adding a motion to the grab press, the switch would still trigger. Additionally, vibration feedback in the tool controller (from the PS Move controller) and positional audio feedback from the surround sound system was added.

The dial puzzle was tweaked so that it was possible to have combinations requiring either two positions or three positions when rotating it. Here too vibration and audio feedback was added, as well as lights that would light up to give feedback when the right combination was found. Earlier versions of the dials had used colored overlays to show this, but the lights were cleared and fit better with the game world.

Additional puzzle elements were added, borrowing implementation of simultaneous rotation and movement from the objects used at Vetenskapsfestivalen. This was used for the electrical box puzzle, but also inspired the addition of a new kind of puzzle; the blowtorch puzzle. In both cases gravity was added, so that objects would fall to the floor if players let go of them while holding.

Players would find certain doors blocked by a set of bars, see fig. 6.9. To solve this puzzle, they would need to find a blowtorch hidden somewhere along the wall. When the tool player picked it up, the blowtorch would turn on and follow the movements of the tool, as long as it was close enough to the wall. By holding the flame against a set of two to six attachment points for long enough (depending on puzzle difficulty), the
structure holding the bars in place would be removed and the bars would fall to the
ground. Fig. 6.8 is a view from the ingame camera displaying to the projector, showing
the blowtorch cutting through one such attachment point. Sometimes there would be
an additional door behind the bars that had to be unlocked through other puzzles, but
this setup was reserved for the very last couple of rooms. The bar doors were also used
as a kind of storytelling element, symbolizing players breaking into a cage and entering
the darker monster-populated rooms.

Meanwhile, the electrical box puzzle, shown in fig. 6.11 also required players to find
a missing component (the rectangular electrical box) and fit it into a receptacle. Spark
effects and audio was added to help convey that the two parts were meant to fit together,
and also helped players locate the electrical box. This was added to make the difficulty
of the electrical box puzzle somewhat easier than the blowtorch puzzle.

A puzzle was considered where players would grab hold of a small glassed-in maze
attached to the wall and tilt it to try to get a marble or key to roll through it and fall
out of a hole at the end of the maze. This object would then be used to open the door.
Though a prototype was built, the physics simulation needed for this object was deemed
too prone to bugs such as getting stuck or flying away and the puzzle was abandoned.

To provide clearer feedback as to what puzzles belonged to what door, especially
when multiple puzzles had to be solved to unlock a door, a system of wires and gauges
was introduced. When a puzzle was solved, the corresponding gauge (connected to the
puzzle with a wire) would show activity and a electrical humming background sound
would start playing. Gauges in turn connect to the door opening mechanism with more
wires. These can be seen in figures 6.9, 6.10 and 6.11. It was hoped this would provide
a useful guide for players to find the puzzles connected to the door, especially in later
rooms were puzzles could be spread out over multiple walls.

Combinations of puzzles were considered, as shown in the room layout sketch in figure
6.6. The gauges showing puzzle completion, could have boolean operation icons giving
hints if both puzzles should be solved, or of only one puzzle should be solved. However
this idea was abandoned partly because it seemed to easy to miss this icon and a good
way of providing feedback was not decided on in time, and due to time constraints.

The movable object code was considered to be reused for hanging objects on the
wall, such as paintings, which could be moved and taken down to reveal puzzles behind
them. However this was also never implemented, due to time constraints.

**Difficulty Level** To satisfy the criteria for both Ermi & Mäyrä’s definition of Challenge-
based immersion and Csikszentmihalyi’s concept of flow, the difficulty level shouldn’t be
too easy nor too hard for the players [23, 31]. While this could be adjusted with the
puzzles and properties of the monster, this was a major challenge as all players have
different skills levels. Of particular concern was the fact that players could get stuck and
not be able to advance to the next room, either by their own inability to solve a puzzle or
by some software error. Larger game production have long had dynamic difficulty levels
Figure 6.9: A room in the game, showing three dial puzzles hooked up to a gauge, showing that neither are completed. The lights on the dial puzzles show that two positions need to be found while rotating to clear the puzzle. To the right is a blowtorch puzzle, requiring that the tool player picks up the blowtorch and

Figure 6.10: The final room, inhabited by the monster and with a door protected by a blowtorch puzzle (left wall), lever puzzle, and dial puzzle (both on the right wall).
Figure 6.11: The electrical box puzzle and the door it unlocks. The electrical box, lying on the floor, must be picked up and inserted correctly in the receptacle above it. Here the sparks coming from both the receptacle and the power box are not shown.

which adjust aspects of the game according to player skill level\textsuperscript{6}, but implementing such a system was outside the scope of the project.

To solve this a method inspired by the Wizard of Oz [39] usability testing technique was implemented just before the final testing phase. Manual controls were implemented so the testing facilitator could advance players if needed, though care would have to be taken to not overuse this system. Additionally controls were added to be able to adjust player health up or down.

6.4.3 Graphic Design

During the second development phase a dirty, abandoned look for the walls and objects in the game was created, see fig. 6.7. Two different room textures were created, one for the initial set of rooms and another, darker and bloodier, for the later rooms that were populated by the monster, see fig. 6.10. This was done to drive the narrative and vary the look of the game. The transition would come after players used a blowtorch to escape from any of the rooms in column 3 of fig. 6.6, to give the illusion of entering a

sealed-off section, like a cage.

The game objects were all placed as close as possible to the walls to avoid parallaxing effects. If they were to be placed further out from the walls, they would appear to move when projected out from different positions in the room. To avoid this completely, the objects would have needed to be perfectly flat. However they were created with some depth, as this would make them look more like solid objects from the viewpoint of the gun player, with only a slight perspective error for the other player.

As everything shown through the display of the game, the projector, was to be seen as lit up by a flashlight, a traditional HUD was not to be used as it would not be a diegetic element. Most feedback would be from indicators directly on the puzzles and gauges on the walls (see 6.4.2). To indicate that players were being hit, the light would flash red momentarily. With lower and lower total health, the light would turn redder and dimmer. This type of image filtering is a very common technique in games, labelled as Meta-perception by Fagerholt and Lorentzon [29]. It falls in the middle ground between non-diegetic and diegetic HUD elements, and can be likened with giving players an extra sense.

The idea of diegesis was somewhat haphazardly abandoned when, near the start of the testing, was decided to give extra instructions to the start and end of the experience. The text “Pick up the gun” was added as white-on-black to give layers starting instructions in the event that the facilitators were not present. When the game started, this text would fade out and the game scene would fade in. When players died, the image would fade to black and the text “You are dead” would appear. These additions were not quite thought through, but added quite hurriedly near the end of the second development phase as it became apparent that there was not enough time to develop a more coherent trajectory into and out from the experience [44].

Monster Graphics A shadow monster was first envisioned, to play off the light and shadow aspect of the game, and to create a monster that appeared living without needing detailed modeling and extensive use of animations. It was implemented by Aleks using soft particles coming off silhouetted outline of a man. While this worked well in a dimly lit game setting, a dense particle cloud was needed to create a good outline, and in Unity this incurred a large performance hit on the smartphone rendering to the projector. There was finally time to redo the monster shortly before the second and final testing phase. Inspiration was taken from a design of a jawless ghoul, and Simon modeled a detailed 3D-model with animations for moving, attacking and screaming. See fig. 6.12 for a comparison between the original monster model and the newer one.

Many horror games employ a high degree of erratic movement and animation to creatures to make them seem more uncanny and unnatural. Additionally filters such as local blur may be used to make parts of the monsters unclear and ambiguous (see section 6.1.2). It was hoped that such effects could be added to the monster, however due to time constraints only the monster movement speed was changed to appear erratic and jerky.

The way the monster was implemented it would always face the player with the gun.
6.4.4 Sound Design

A deeper study of sound design was planned, but the previous experience of the sound designer as well as time constraints led to this idea being discarded. A very important part of any horror experience is sound and music (though often with moments of silence), and while music may be a non-diegetic element it can convey a powerful atmosphere [56].

**Music**  An eerie, looping background track was created. On top of this more rhythmic suspenseful elements could be added, such as a drum sequence for suspense and a chilling monster wind when that was added. A state machine audio handler was implemented, which would adjust the relative volumes of these different pieces of music. The suspense drum loop would be added over the original music once players entered the monster-populated rooms, with only the monster wind playing once the monster entered the scene.

Additionally, small audio queues, variations on the main background track, were played when players either died or escaped.

**Sound Effects**  Suitable sound effects were created for the mechanical objects making up the puzzles. Other sound effects added including humming to signify completed
6.4.5 Overall Experience Design

With a mixed media experience such as The Rooms, the game design is not limited to that which is implemented in code.

**Trajectory Into Experience**  There were early plans to design a comprehensive trajectory into the experience (see section. 3.4.2 for an introduction on the topic). Testing would take place in a disused warehouse, with the testers being greeted by testing supervisors following a script and possibly wearing costumes, thereby making sure that the context around the test would fit well with the experience in the test. Benford et al. suggest using such “human orchestrators” to strengthen the experience [44]. However due to insufficient time this was not followed up on. In a way however, these human orchestrators took the form of the addition of test facilitator being able to affect the progress through the game through the debug controls, see section 6.4.2.

**Handset Design**  A prototype gun type handset was designed during the first development phase, however this was rather fragile as only tape and blue-tack was holding the projector and phone to a PS Move gun attachment. In preparation for testing, supports for these parts were manufactured in a 3D printer. A window was left in the smartphone holder so that the screen could be manipulated. To prevent view of the screen and accidental input during testing, the smartphone could be placed in the holder with the screen facing down. Fig. 6.13 shows the gun handset that was used during final testing sessions.

It was considered to use Android’s capability for background video recording to use the smartphone to capture audio and video from the handset during testing. However this idea was not followed up on, due to time constraints and possible performance issues. It was also felt that the additional data that could be gathered did not justify the development time as there would be other ways to record video during the test.

For final testing the Galaxy Nexus was replaced with a Samsung Galaxy S4, by the time of testing the top of the line Android-based smartphone. The performance was great enough to provide smooth video rendering through the game at 60 frames per second, though the WIFI latency was slightly worse than the Galaxy Nexus, at around 70 ms. Additionally the Galaxy S4 was equipped with a much larger after market battery, making it possible to run the handset for the better part of a day. The video out (MHL) adapter had to be replaced for the new smartphone as the old one was not compatible.

With the expanded smartphone battery, it became clear that the battery of the projector would be a limiting factor for testing. An extra power pack was created using four 3000 mAh 3.7V Li-Ion batteries via a voltage step-down converter. This enabled the projector to run at about six times as long compared to using only the projector’s
Figure 6.13: The gun handset part of the Lykta system used in the playtesting, with more robust smartphone and projection holder. 1. Smartphone. 2. PS Move controller in gun adapter. 3. MHL video adapter. 4. Projector. 5. Projector power pack (under the projector).

built-in 1800 mAh battery, with the batteries easily replaceable if they were to run out during the testing session.

6.4.6 System Development

In addition to the development done during the first development phase, a number of to support the game that was designed during the second development phase.

Room Transitions The mechanic for transitioning between virtual rooms was both a design and implementation challenge. The game scene would be filled with a number of rooms, all containing various puzzles, requiring a large number of assets to be loaded at any one time. With the smartphone currently used this would have a significant negative effect on the frame rate and smoothness of motion of the projected. As it was important to have the projected image smoothly follow the motions of the projector a solution was
sought. Two approaches were investigated.

The first solution was that each scene, i.e. game level loaded into memory, would have only one room, and switching between rooms would trigger a change of scene. It would be very difficult to do this seamlessly as the music and sound effects would stop momentarily and then restart. A solution of dynamic scene loading could be achieved with the pro version of the Unity editor, but this was not available in the project. Additionally, switching between scenes would be frustrating when working in the editor to build and later adjust the game world.

The second solution investigated was to populate the room dynamically upon entering them. The room layout would be specified in special files and puzzles and other objects would be instantiated when entering the room, the removed again when moving out of it. This would require that all assets fit together with standardized dimensions so a coordinate system for the puzzle parts could be easily created.

Over a week was spent researching and testing these different approaches, but in the end it was realized that both these approaches were just too complicated to implement for the scope of the project, and would make it much more cumbersome to adjust the scene in the editor. A compromise was chosen in the end; the most demanding effects would not turn on until the players entered the room, and to avoid bugs most puzzles would not switch on until the players had reached that room. Once the players left the old room it would be removed altogether. This freed up some performance for the more demanding later rooms, filled with puzzles and with the monster.

**State Machine Implementation** Some aspects of the gameplay was to switch between multiple different behaviors depending on other factors in the running game. Examples of this include the general game state, the monster, and the audio system. A classical approach to this kind of problem is to implement a finite state machine\(^7\), a set of defined states with defined actions triggering transitions between the states. An advanced Unity-specific implementation of such a state machine, provided by UnityGems.com\(^8\), was found and used in another game project the author was involved in parallel to the thesis work. Simple network support was added to this for the sake of Lykta, so that object states would automatically sync over from the server to the client.

**Network Model** Unity is different from many other game engines in that the same codebase and game scenes are typically used for both server and client. However, this also means that Unity does not enforce any clear separation between the server and client code. The early implementation of Lykta was built upon the Unity code for a small multiplayer FPS prototype in order to speed up development. However this turned out to be counter-productive as the code between server and client was not clearly separated in this prototype, and development followed along this route due to inexperience and time pressure. A large amount of the bugs encountered during the implementation were

---

\(^7\)UnityGems - State machine introduction http://unitygems.com/fsm1/
network-related, and a lot of extra code had to be written to deal with synchronizing
events between the server and client.

The state machine implementation used for the monster, audio system and some
other objects, introduced later in the second development phase, simplified this greatly.
State changes were synchronized from the server to the client automatically, each state
then having its own enter, update and exit methods. Within these the code for server
and client could be neatly separated.

With 60 frames per second rendered by the more powerful smartphone, the move-
ments of the projector were still jerky due to changes in move controller position and
orientation only being synced over the network around 20 times per second. A smooth-
ing algorithm was found and used, which increased smoothness of the projected image
dramatically, but added a slight extra delay. A similar script as added to the monster,
but when attempted to be used with the other moving objects some problems arose that
were not solved in time for testing, so the older network code was used instead. This led
to jerkier movement when moving these objects around using the tool controller.

6.4.7 Time Plan Deviations

This phase required a lot more work on implementing the game scenes than initially
estimated. As such, much more time had to be spent on implementation than game
design.

Though the time plan was adjusted once around the time of the first testing phase,
it later became clear that it would not be possible to start testing the experience before
summer. It was decided to take a break over June and July while the author started a
part-time employment at the Interactive Institute and pursued another game project over
the summer. This did however lead to the discovery of the UnityGems state machine,
which simplified implementation (see section 6.4.6). During the summer the Automat
Indie Arcade was rescheduled for early October, and it was decided that this would be
the target for the second round of testing. Work in the Dev II phase would continue at
around half time during August and October to meet this deadline.

6.5 Test II

The Lykta platform and the Rooms experience concept was exhibited at the Automat
Indie Arcade event, arranged by Dataspelsakademin⁹ in Göteborg. This event was chosen
as it would provide a good supply of visitors willing to test, had a darkroom that could
be dedicated to Lykta, and could potentially lead to media exposure of the project.
The theme of Automat, home built arcade games, fit well for Lykta and the Rooms,
but this also meant that it would limit the playtesters to the kind of users who would
seek out and visit the event on their own accord and pay the entrance fee. Therefore
gamers would most likely be overrepresented in the testing group. It was not felt that
this would significantly impact the quality of the research, as Lykta would hopefully be

⁹Dataspelsakademin website http://dataspelsakademin.org
a novel experience regardless of previous gaming experience and the research question was independent of target audience. Additionally, informed users may be able to provide more detailed feedback (see section 4.2).

6.5.1 Testing Setup

Two days were dedicated to setting up the system, the first a week beforehand to verify that the location was suitable and make adjustments if necessary. The venue provided a sound isolated blackbox type room for the experience. In this a 4.5x4.5m area by a 90 degree corner was enclosed by black curtains, and the PS Eye camera was attached to the wall in the corner 2.85m up and angled about 60 degrees down, see figure 6.15. The height and therefore also coverage was limited by wall mounted equipment. A camera holder was 3D printed to make sure the camera was positioned properly, since the tracking system as implemented in the software would not work properly if the camera was rolled along the forward facing axis.

A wireless router was connected by ethernet cable to the Playstation, with WIFI providing connection to the server computer and the smartphone client.

The play area was further fenced off to 1.8x2.3 meters limit player movement within
the PS Eye range, while still making it possible to project on walls further away. See fig. 6.16 for a photo of the play area. The camera placement created an additional dead spot closest to the corner where there was no tracking, but otherwise provided good coverage. The puzzle placement in the Rooms was adjusted to take this into account.

The 4 point surround sound system was placed with speaker in each corner of the area closed off by black curtains.

On location was was realized that it would be possible for the testing facilitator to hide behind the curtains and easily observe what was happening without reminding the players of his presence. This inspired the addition of extra controls to the server software, the most notable being the ability to manually move the players ahead to the next room if they got stuck on a puzzle, either by their own inability to solve it or through bugs preventing completion.

During testing, the following functionality was available from the server computer. See fig. 6.17 for a screen capture of the main debug interface.

- Visual representation of the game, with movable camera.
- Connection to Move.me tracking software running on a PS3.
- Calibration of controllers.
Figure 6.16: The play area within the curtained-off area of the blackbox. The camera was placed over the corner furthest in.

Figure 6.17: The server-side debug controls available during the testing.

- Adjustment of PS Eye position and orientation.
- Ability to move players to the next room though either the right or left door.
- Overview of player health.
6.5.2 Testing Procedure

The goal of the playtest was to perform observed playtest with as many participants as possible over the course of the day, following each playtest up with an interview. Nielsen notes that there are diminishing returns with a higher number of participants and that three iterations of 5 testers are more effective than one iteration with 15 [57]. However with only one proper testing opportunity a goal of 10 groups (20 participants) was set. The testing procedure was similar to the one suggested by Fullerton (see section 4.2), but modified to fit the context of the test. Most of the 5-minute warm up discussion was replaced with a questionnaire, and the game experience was usually shorter than 15-20 minutes. However the notion of only being a passive observer and not talking to the playtesters was adhered to. Exceptions to this happened two or three times when players got stuck for an extended period of time, in which case the debug controls were used to force an advancement. If the players seemed very confused by this they were told what had just happened.

Playtesters (players) were invited to try the experience. Before doing this they were required to fill out a short questionnaire, see section 6.5.3. This mainly dealt with their previous experience in games, their motivations for playing games, and how easily they felt they experienced different forms of immersion in games and other media as well as what factors they thought were important for a sense of immersion in games and other media. They were also given a brief introduction of how to hold and handle the gun and tool. Fig. 6.14 is a photo of two of the playtesters, holding the tools and receiving a verbal introduction. This introduction was done by either of the two people assisting in the test, and had not been rehearsed beforehand. Below are the most common instructions given.

- “You wake up with a friend in an empty room. You need to get out”
- “You will be playing on the walls around the corner”
- “You have a limited amount of ammunition” (added after the first two games where it was observed that players would waste bullets, making it very difficult to survive the last room).
- “You need to be close to the wall with the tool, and some puzzles may require you to rotate your wrist” (added after the three first playtesters, when it was noticed that many did not go close enough to the wall for the tool interactions to register, or did not figure out how to operate the dials).

The test was recorded with video and audio, though due to the low-light conditions it was realized during the first playtest that the video would be useless apart from the audio recording. For the other tests, the camera was turned toward the screen of the server computer to film the digital representation of the game space.

Peter Holm, friend of the author, helped out during the testing. The author wished to conduct most of the interviews in person, he was also monitoring the playtest this created a bottleneck in that the interview had to be over before the next group could
start playtesting. This was used as an opportunity to recharge the gun controller, but
during the second half of the day Peter conducted three of the interviews so there would
be time for more playtesters.

A bug was introduced at the last minute which made the game crash when the
ghost appeared. This was discovered when the first playtest group crashed out of the
game at the second to last room. It was fixed after this, but the results from their test
was still included as they had still experienced a majority of the experience.

After this, due to the hectic nature of the testing day, there was only one opportunity
to make changes to the experience. At this opportunity the difficulty of the blowtorch
puzzle was adjusted by removing some of the locks that players needed to remove. This
was done as it was noticed that players thought the puzzle was tedious and had some
issues controlling the blowtorch.

During the test, groups had to be helped to advance a total of three times. This
was done when a group was stuck on a room for a longer period of time (not explicitly
timed) and the testing facilitators felt that they were not making any real progress, or
if a bug prevented them from advancing.

For the last group the respawn time on the ghost in the final room was increased,
and though they quickly ran out of bullets, this helped them clear the puzzles before the
ghost defeated them. They were the only group that "beat" the game.

After the test the two players were interviewed together, though their responses were
recorded separately. Notes were taken during the interview in addition to the audio
recorded.

6.5.3 Questionnaire Design

The questionnaire opened stating, broadly, the reason for the questionnaire. It is gen-
erally a good idea to state the reason for the questionnaire as it may make users more
willing to cooperate [41]. A few identification questions about nickname (to match with
interviews), contact info, age and gender were asked in order to more easily correlate
the answers with the interviews and the memory and videos of them. The testers were
also asked if they were game developers, as this could be indicative of a more technical
approach to the game, with them perhaps more inclined to try to second-guess the de-
signer. After this Likert scales (see section 3.4.1) were used to gauge player gaming and
media consumption habits. It was felt that giving players statements they could either
agree or disagree with would make it easier for them to answer.

Questions were asked in the following categories, see appendix B.

- Gaming habits
- Reasons for gaming
- Reactions to games and movies

The gaming habits questions were mainly to cross-reference any difficulties with the con-
trols, the cooperative nature of the game, and to gauge the expectations and tendencies
to game the system (through experience with previous horror games). The reasons for
gaming questions were asked to correlate interview answers related to the various types
of immersion, such as challenge-based immersion, imaginative immersion, and sensory
immersion [31]. Finally, the reaction questions were used to cross-reference to the inter-
views, while also being linked to the different types of immersion as suggested by Ermi
and Mäyrä [31].

6.5.4 Interview Design

The interview was designed to bring in the majority of the research data, with expe-
rienced compared to the different models of immersion (see section 3.3). Additionally,
players were asked about how they thought the experience could be improved in the fu-
ture. Asking players about immersion directly was avoided. One reason for this was that
players may exaggerate this metric if knowing they are asked directly by the designer
of the game, as heightened immersion is strived for in many games and playtesters may
wish to make the game designer satisfied with their answers.

**Immersion** Players were asked where they felt they had been during the game, which
ties in to both sensory-based immersion and imaginative immersion, being transported
into the game world. A point of reference used here was the Oculus Rift, where many
players claim they feel like they have been transported into the game world. However
few players participating in this playtest had used it previously. Players were also asked
to compare the experience to other horror games.

Players were also asked to estimate how long they had been playing, to give an
indication if they had been experiencing flow; another possible aspect of immersion [23].
In flow, time is often reported to either fly by or stretch out.

To gauge emotional reaction, players were asked if they experienced fear during the
playtest, if they had reacted involuntarily, or (the opposite) played along voluntarily to
maximize the experience for themselves or the other player. They were also asked if
they during the game ever cared or were concerned how the other player was doing, in
reference to their ingame health level.

**Game Design** Comparing to Brown and Cairns levels of immersion [30], players were
asked about what specific aspects (such as audio and graphics) affected the experience
most. Players were also asked if they had experienced any annoyances or other problems
that took them out of the experience.

**Co-op** Players were asked about their experience cooperating with another player, and
if they felt empathy towards the other player’s situation. It was hoped that this could
be compared to the deepest level, total immersion, of Cairn’s and Brown’s model of
immersion [30].
Opinions of the Experience  Finally, to get feedback on how the overall quality of the experience itself may have affected the sense of immersion, players were asked to put a price on the “attraction”, as if they had encountered it at an amusement park or arcade. For additional suggestions of improvement, players were also asked what needed improving if they were to pay twice as much for it.

6.6 User Testing

The testing resulted in 10 filled out interview papers backed up by audio recordings, and 20 matching individual questionnaires, see appendix A and B. Each testing session was also recorded, mostly by filming the server computer screen due to the low-light conditions making it very difficult to film during gameplay. Afterwards it was noticed however that the proximity of the server computer to one of the surround sound system speakers made it very difficult to pick out any player conversation from the recordings. The system was plugged in for recharging during each interview, which took 15-20 minutes. The smartphone battery held almost the entire day, with a charging break for the two last groups.
7

Results

Three types of results were obtained - Improvements to the Lykta system resulted in a more useable and polished system, open for more applications. The implementation created a game artifact which can be played repeatedly wherever Lykta is set up. Additionally a new horror concept was created, which to the author’s knowledge is the first projected augmented reality horror game.

7.1 System - Lykta 2.0

Hardware-wise the result was a prototype augmented reality projection system consisting of the handheld projection unit (the “light”), a secondary controller (the “tool”), backed up the tracking system, wireless network and surround sound system. Fig. 7.2 shows the system in use.

The existing Lykta system, using a PS Move tracking system, a miniature projector, a smartphone and a server computer (see fig. 2.5) was modified in the following ways.

- A new more rugged projecting controller was created using a commercial gun-shaped controller attachment, 3D-printed parts, and a more powerful smartphone.

- A second controller was introduced. This was not attached to a projector and smartphone to form another gun-like projecting controller, but can be used for other purposes depending on the software implementation. E.g. in the case of The Rooms, it was used to interact with objects in the game world through buttons and movement.

- A 4 speaker surround sound system was hooked up to the server computer, which provides surround sound to the experience/game software running on it.

- Additional controls on the server computer were introduced, allowing more a facilitators to control the scene more and turn off certain features, e.g. calibration
buttons, for added robustness.

- The network code and general stability was improved.

A wide-angle PS Eye camera connected to a PS 3 console captures images of the glowing sphere of a PS Move controller mounted together with a projector and smartphone. This visual data is combined with sensor data sent from the controllers over bluetooth in the proprietary Move.me server software on the PS3. A host computer receives the position and orientation data of the controllers and updates a 3D scene containing the geometry of the projection surface as well as the data that is to be overlaid on this surface. In this scene a virtual camera with the same field of view as the projector’s display angle occupies the same position relative to the virtual scene as the projector occupies relative to the real environment that is to be projected upon. This scene is synced over wireless network with a smartphone client in the handheld projection unit. The image from the virtual camera is then output to the projector through an HDMI video adapter. See fig. 2.5 for an overview image, previously published in a technical report on the Lykta platform [1]. The software on the server and smartphone clients is developed in Unity3D\(^1\) with a plugin for receiving data from the Move.me server software \(^2\).

With Lykta successfully having been used for a full day of user testing, a practical application of the projected augmented reality design space has been verified. This opens up a way to practically explore the design space of projected augmented reality in more ways. However currently the software implementation of the rooms is closely tied the improved software of Lykta, and will have to be separated before other designs using the updated Lykta system can be explored.

The project provided many good opportunities to showcase Lykta, including the SIDeR conference and Vetenskapsfestivalen, and this PR can be seen as part of the results. The Automat indie arcade event was visited by a reporter and photographer from one of Sweden’s major gaming magazines, Level, and an article with information about the event in general was published with details and pictures of Lykta and the Rooms[58].

7.2 Software - The Rooms

Apart from the upgrades made to Lykta hardware, the game that was created not only resulted in a software implementation, but also the creation of a new type of horror game concept, played through projected augmented reality.

7.2.1 Concept

The resulting horror game concept, played spatially in a real room using projected augmented reality, has two players who find themselves in a dark and strange underground facility. Using nothing but a flashlight-equipped gun and a multitool they must break

---

\(^1\)Unity - Game Engine http://unity3d.com/
Figure 7.1: Overview of the improved Lykta system (Lykta 2.0), showing the components comprising the two handsets in the play area and how these communicate with the other parts of the system.

Figure 7.2: Lykta being used by two players to the The Rooms horror game.
through the old security system and open doors into new virtual rooms in the hope of getting out. On the way they break into the holding pen of something unknown, and need to fight off this monster while escaping from the last rooms.

7.2.2 Software Implementation

Software-wise the result was a horror game comprising two pieces of software, the server running on the computer in the Lykta system and a client running on the smartphone in the handheld projection unit. This horror game was called The Rooms. The game software is currently integrated with the rest of the Lykta software.

The final experience, or game, consists of 9 virtual rooms mapped to the physical room within the game is played, see fig. 7.3 for a sketch and fig. 7.4 for a screenshot from the game engine. Only two walls and the floor were actually used as play surfaces. The three first columns of rooms are populated with various lever, knob and power box puzzles, with passage into the “danger zone” requiring solving blow torch puzzles. Inside the three rooms of the danger zone, players face harder variations of the previous puzzles while being chased by the monster.
Figure 7.3: Sketch of the final room layout and puzzle distribution. L: Lever puzzles. E: Electrical box puzzle. D: Dial puzzle. B: Blowtorch puzzle. The first numeral is the number of objects making up the puzzle. For dials the second numeral denotes the number of positions in a combination.
Figure 7.4: Screenshot of the final room layout as it appears on the server. The client only sees a very small portion of each room, that which would be visible through a “flashlight”.

Discussion

The results from the playtest and the methods used during development of both the enhanced Lykta version and the Rooms are discussed in this chapter.

8.1 Evaluation of Playtest Results

The most important results for the sake of the research question come in the form of the answers and observations garnered from the second testing phase.

Concerning the research question,

What possibilities exist for using the Lykta system for creating immersive gaming experiences?

the most relevant part of the results are the interviews, questionnaires and observations from the playtest at the Automat Indie Arcade. These will here be reviewed in relation to the immersion models presented in section 3.3, summarized as follows.

8.1.1 Evaluated Immersion Model

Several useful definition of immersion were found for the intents of this study, however it quickly also became clear that this is a somewhat nebulous term with many different definitions, much like the previously discussed word “play” (see the section on ludology and ludic activities 3.1). While it seems work is converging in this area, especially in the context of games as there seems to be an increasing desire to create these kind of experiences with new hardware such as the Oculus Rift and CastAR (see section 2.3 about AR and VR games), it may have been more rewarding to judge against a more well-defined term.

There are many different kinds of immersion, but in this work immersion is defined as players are to some extent experiencing any of the following.
1. Sense they have good direct control over the character or other avatar of the game (challenge-based immersion [31], engagement [30], movement factors [32]).

2. Feel that they are a part of the world presented in the game (imaginative and sensory immersion [31], total immersion [30]).

3. Dedicate their full attention to the task at hand and feel that their abilities match it (challenge-based immersion [31], engrossment [30], flow [23]).

4. Emphasize with the other characters in the world (imaginative immersion [31], total immersion [30]).

The idea of presence, which was discovered later but seems particularly well suited to the design of immersive games, would be a fitting subject for future work, see section 8.5.4.

8.1.2 Controls and Lykta Hardware

As noted by Brown & Cairns, it is important for players to feel they have good means to control the game, that the controls are good and that adequate feedback is provided [30]. Chalmers expresses a similar opinion, that immersion is related to being able to enter the game through the controls, that tools should be “ready to hand” [45]. The movement-based immersion factors as suggested by Pasch et al. [32], are also relevant here as most of the controls in the experience are carried out using movements that in some way mimic real movements.

This topic was not covered as explicitly in the questionnaire or interviews. This error was due to a shortage of time when creating the testing material. However some conclusions regarding this type of immersion can still be drawn from the interview answers, as there was a question where players could mention things that were annoying and took them out of the experience. Four of the groups were also asked explicitly about the physical tools/controls as a followup question. Nobody answered that they felt the tools were in the way, though many of them had problems with the movable objects (due to the current implementation, see section 8.1.4).

A lot of time was spent trying to minimize the delay between projector movement and update of the image, but the smoothing applied during the second development phase added to the delay. However, no groups said that they felt the flashlight action was too unresponsive.

Since the players do not see an onscreen avatar mimicking their movements, not all of Pasch et al.’s four immersion factors are valid as they do not get the extra feedback sense (see section 3.3.3). One gun player thought that holding a prop increased his sense of immersion, while another was reassured by holding what felt like a gun. This may relate somewhat to Pasch’s second factor, natural movement increasing the sense of being in control.

Two of the groups thought the dial rotation had really good feedback and felt real, and brought them into the game. Fig. 8.1 shows a playtester manipulating a dial using
the tool controller. Pasch et al. note that while proper feedback is required to not disorient gamers, the movement does not need to mimic the real movement perfectly to still have an immersive effect [32]. That players still felt immersed though both the rotation axis and rotation position are completely free unlike with a real dial, can probably then be attributed the multiple types of feedback provided (controller vibration, audio and visual feedback).

8.1.3 Audiovisual Aspects

The visuals are an important part of the experience, particularly for sensory immersion [31] and according to Browns & Cairns both engrossment (visuals) and total immersion (atmosphere) [30].

The Monster While there were few negative comments about the graphics in general, nearly all the groups that encountered it said they thought the monster looked too flat and once the initial surprise was over said they did not find it particularly scary. Group 2 described it as looking more like a leather jacket than anything dangerous. Three of the groups did note that they felt genuinely frightened the first time they laid eyes on it though. Two groups wished for a more abstract threat (both in visuals and game mechanics), such as a dangerous fog or something briefly being visible when the door to a new room opens.

Figure 8.1: A player using the multitool to manipulate a dial. The projecting gun controller is in the foreground. This is what is output to the projector. The vignetting effect (rounded corners) gives the illusion of a flashlight.
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Room Transitions  Three of the groups explicitly said that the room transitions were somewhat jarring or hard to understand, and brought them out of the experience. This could be due to the audio queues meant to convey the fact that a door was opened and then closed behind the players was not clear enough. It could also be that such a virtual transition in a physical room is simply impossible to do without breaking immersion, at least if the players are not familiar with it beforehand.

General Graphics  Two groups expressed that they wished the field of view from the projector was wider. Four of the groups wished they could turn around 180 and use all walls, with two of them noting it felt strange (and possibly immersion-breaking) that they could hear sound from that direction, i.e. a door slamming shut, but not see anything.

Group 10 thought the graphics were a bit too clear and that an image filter such as blurriness, perhaps increasing as the player characters go insane, would be appropriate for this kind of horror experience (see section 4.4). They thought the cone of light effect from the projector looked really good and realistic, a lot like a real flashlight.

During testing it became apparent that the dial object suffered from a bug which would sometimes suddenly reverse the graphical model the player was rotating, exposing its transparent backside. Three groups explicitly said they thought this took them out of the experience, so it can definitely be considered immersion-breaking. This issue should be easily addressable and improve the general immersiveness of the experience slightly.

The tool player in group 5 answered that they did not think much about the graphics and sound as they felt so into the game world. However they also noted that they never reacted reflexively or emotionally as “they knew it was just a game”. This is along the lines of the argument that the notion of total immersion in games is a fallacy, as players will always be aware of the context of the game, see section 3.3.4.

Physical Tools and Ingame Graphics  Group 1 and 10 thought the light from the Move controllers was too strong and affected their immersion in the experience negatively. Group 10, with previous experience of PS Move, noted that the light from the PS Move wands could be turned down significantly, at least with the API they were using. Attempts were made to adjust this during development, but the light level would instantly reset. Due to time constraints another solution was never found.

During the design process it was thought that the game image being projected on the back of the tool player could be immersion-breaking and that the shadow cast by this player could interfere with the gameplay (see section 5.2). It was considered to move the puzzles further up to reduce the risk of the tool player standing in the way of the projection. Group 7 did indeed find it immersion breaking when the tool player would step in front of the projector and have the game image projected upon their back. However three groups mentioned that the relative positioning between the players that was needed to avoid this actually increased their sense of immersion as it made them more aware of both being together in the game world. This seems to relate somewhat to the sensory immersion or Pasch et al.’s factors proprioceptive feedback and physical
challenge, but more in a larger spatial sense as players need to be aware of their positions relative to each other and relative to the game world. Though tentative, perhaps these results point to a new type of immersion, specific for spatially simulated environments.

Though the players that thought about their relative positioning seemed to enjoy this somewhat unique aspect of the game, other aspects of the design appear to have worked against this feeling, see section 8.1.4.

While not asked about directly, no playtesters remarked about dizziness or confusion in relation to the display technology. With head-mounted displays, nausea has long been an issue and plagues even newer technology such as the Oculus Rift\(^1\) Lykta currently does not have the same responsiveness as the Oculus Rift for tracking movements, but relies on showing this information in a more natural way, projected upon real surfaces. Lykta can instead be seen as building upon Gaver’s notion of ambiguity as a resource for design, specifically ambiguity of information (see section 3.4.2). The line between the real world and virtual world is blurred by the light cone from the projector while the real world is covered in darkness, leaving much to be interpreted by the user and possibly creating a more intriguing, mysterious, and delightful experience [43].

**Audio** As for the audio, many groups thought it added even more to the experience than the graphics, especially group 3 who thought the graphics were “just ok” but that the audio really made it feel they were surrounded by the game. Audio also allowed the players to be reminded that the virtual game world was present in the room even though it was not currently highlighted by the projector, by playing positional audio queues and loops. Two groups remarked that the gun shot sound and other loud noises surprised them and scared them. However about a third of the group said they did not really notice that there even was surround sound.

### 8.1.4 Game Mechanics and Puzzles

According to the MDA model, the mechanics of the game gives rise to dynamics and in turn aesthetic experiences for the player, see section 3.1. One such aesthetic experience that may be very applicable is fellowship, as the game was The results relating to the mechanics of the game and their implementation relate to challenge-based immersion and the concept of flow, but therefore also to imaginative immersion, see section 3.3.

The author thought that there was a big risk that players would find the puzzles too repetitive as there had not been time to develop all the planned puzzles. Having multiple rooms filled with more or less the same content may seem implausible and affect the imaginative immersion, perhaps even leading to boredom (and certainly not flow!). However this was not echoed in the answers to the interview, with most of the groups saying the puzzles were somewhat easy but still interesting and novel to try to solve.

\(^1\)OculusVR - VR Sickness, the Rift and how game developers can help http://www.oculusvr.com/blog/vr-sickness-the-rift-and-how-game-developers-can-help/
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**Difficulty**  Only group 5 reported that they thought the puzzles were too difficult, while a majority of the groups thought the puzzles were somewhat easy. However many remarked that it was still fun and interesting to try out the different game mechanics. Group 8 said that they thought the monster was brought in at a good time, just when they were starting to master the existing puzzles and get bored of them. For longer experiences it would probably be necessary to increase the variety of the puzzles. A suitable difficulty level is necessary for both flow and challenge-based immersion[23, 31]. It seems very unlikely that a “perfect” difficulty can be found without prior playtesting, especially one suitable for all groups. The difficulty did not seem to be completely off however as a majority of the groups made it to the last room and were there defeated by the monster quite close to solving the puzzle. In this room it was essential to have bullets left, or the monster could not be defeated. If players did not solve the puzzles fast enough, their health would slowly wear down and they would be defeated. This occurred over a longer amount of time as the monster could only take away a fifth of their total health per attack, which made the actual mechanics of the monster more obvious, see section 8.1.4. A suitable difficulty level is necessary for both flow and challenge-based immersion [23, 31]. It seems very unlikely that a “perfect” difficulty can be found without prior playtesting, especially one suitable for all groups. The difficulty did not seem to be completely off however as a majority of the groups made it to the last room and were there defeated by the monster quite close to solving the puzzle.

**Monster**  The monster attacks may also not have been transitory enough, which Benford et al. note is an important factor for the Climax stage of uncomfortable experiences [19]. Care was taken to create a long Rising Action phase where players would move through many rooms before encountering the monster. However once they were in the same room as the monster the mechanics were clunkier, with the monster hanging around for along time and feedback on attacks being unclear. This was due to shortage of time near the end of the second development phase when most of the monster was implemented. Though it may be difficult to properly convey the situation to the player due to the narrow field of view afforded by Lykta, it should still be possible to create an effective climax situation.

Additionally it was clear from remarks during playing and from the interviews that many players thought they were being attacked by multiple monsters, so the antagonistic horror design was not conveyed clearly enough (see section 6.4.2).

**Branching Paths**  An attempt to create meaningful choice was done by creating branching paths (see section 6.4.2), but as Fullerton points out that to make this meaningful players should be aware of the consequences of such choices[22]. An idea was to audio to steer players towards the doors that would ultimately take them to the safer path but force them to solve harder puzzles, but this was not completed in time. However, none of the groups mentioned that they were bothered by having little information to go by when choosing doors.
Movable Objects Many of the groups mentioned various problems controlling the movable objects in the power box and blowtorch puzzles, and six of the groups explicitly said they had problems with the blowtorch puzzle, saying it was either too tedious or that the blowtorch was difficult to manipulate. Groups 4 and 9 however thought that the difficulty to control added to the horror aesthetic. Indeed, some horror do employ suboptimal controls to make the player feel more vulnerable, see section 2.4. Though the number of door locks that the players had to burn through were lowered about halfway through the testing day, two groups still remarked on this after the adjustment.

It should be noted that only a minority of the groups ever encountered and tried to solve the power box puzzle, which shared game mechanics with the blowtorch puzzle. This was due to it only being present in a minority of the rooms and even then being hard to spot, with many players simply missing it. The blowtorch puzzle was necessary to solve at least once to pass through to the second half of the game however.

One reason for the frustration expressed is that the movable object implementation suffered from a bug which could not be fixed in time, which made it necessary to revert back to a simpler implementation. This caused more erratic and less stable behavior, which was particularly apparent with the blowtorch since it required more fine movement.

Play Surfaces As mentioned the ceiling was not included as a play surface as this would require customizing the room model to take the ceiling height into account. It was replaced with a pitch black surface. However, the floor was a possible play surface and indeed the monster was designed to creep up on the players over the floor. However, no players were observed to utilize the floor as play space in any way. The light was seldom aimed at the floor, and while looking for the monster the floor was not checked. More play spaces around the players could help with a sense of immersion as the players are more surrounded by the gaming experience.

A possible reason the players never looked around the floor for the monster was that the game never gave them a reason to look at the floor before the monster appeared. No puzzles were placed on the floor. Due to oversight this was not part of the original room design. Near the end of Dev II such puzzles were considered but the high placement of the PS Move camera needed to cover the play space made it difficult to track the tool accurately near the floor. This made it unsuitable to place puzzles there.

Another reason could be that in the unrehearsed intro speech it was mentioned that the players would be playing on two of the walls, instead of saying a more generalized phrase such as playing on the surfaces by the corner. This most likely affected player expectations.

Player Fellowship A design goal was to try to elicit more emotional reactions by having two players cooperating and helping/protecting each other. A design scenario was that the tool player would be trying to solve a puzzle, while the gun player gets spooked and starts shining the light around to defend their teammate against the monster, to the relief (or chagrin) of the tool player. It was hoped that the players would emphasize with each other’s roles within the game scenario to create a deeper level of immersion.
Tools such as the MDA framework could have been used to design for this kind of aesthetic (see section 4.3). However due to the limited time available for game design and implementation during the second development phase this part of the experience was not crafted as well as it could have been.

Over half the groups reported that instead of being in the game world as two separate people and playing themselves, they felt they played one half of the in-game character. Some reported feeling that their relative positions did not have much effect on the gameplay, two groups noted that they appreciated having to take into account their relative positioning to not block the light. One group suggested adding more puzzles where the players would need to cooperate to carry out an action simultaneously, such as lifting off a heavy beam that keeps a door shut.

The fact that players had a common health pool and that an attack on either made the light flash red may have contributed to players feeling as one entity rather than two separate players. Group 2 said it reminded them that they were in a game as it was a commonly used damage indicator [29], but also thought that there should be more feedback on the attack. Group 10 also said that there was so little feedback that they were actually being hurt that they did not feel any time pressure to try to finish the puzzles. They said they never even considered that it would be possible to “die” (e.g. lose) in the game. The above issue with the floor not being used actively also made players miss who was being attacked by the monster, as very few players actually shone the light around on the floor.

A simple change that may have added to the effect of being two separate players would be splitting the combined health into two separate health pools for each player. When the monster attacks a player, their controller could vibrate and their PS Move controller light could fade with lower health. While relatively simple to implement, there was not enough time to try this out. Until actual playtesting it was not realized that players would even consider themselves as anything but two separate entities.

Group 6 did however say they had a good cooperative experience and felt their roles were clearly separated. They said that cooperating and trying to survive made the game feel more like a horror movie, where a group of people try to survive but are not always up to the job and make mistakes.

With more development time, tools such as game design aesthetics and game design patterns could have been used to build a better sense of cooperating. There is previous work for using the design aesthetics and the MDA to design for camaraderie [59], a form of fellowship, but this was not found until the game design was already implemented and evaluated.

8.1.5 Emotional Reactions and Overall Player Experience

The gun player in group 3 explicitly said he was holding back his reactions to the experience in order to not scare his girlfriend, who was the tool player. Group 7 however said it would have been more scary to play alone, a sentiment mirrored by group 8 (though in that group the tool player said they are too fearful to play horror games alone. The players did not know each other previously). In group 6 the tool player was
observed as being scared for real and somewhat panicked, and also admitted this openly afterwards. The gun player stated he was reassured by holding a gun. Meanwhile the tool player in group 5 said that they were ordinarily pretty scared of horror games but that this was not as scary as they had expected.

Group 8 seemed to have enjoyed the experience the most, with the gun player saying he loved it and could have played for another two hours. He said it was the most immersive (though the word he used was “present”) game experience he had ever experienced. According to the questionnaire, he is an experienced gamer and is somewhat prone to being immersed in games, with an appreciation of the gaming world being the most important factor for immersion.

Group 10 had themselves had been involved in developing a game played in the dark with move controllers, Beacons of Hope (Die Gute Fabrik, 2012\(^2\)). This game is more reminiscent of an informal children’s game, but aided with digital game controllers, where players try to sneak up on each other in total darkness. The Move controller lights only occasionally turn on and the different colors signify different player roles in the game. They said the isolation in the blackbox together with the fences actually made them feel safer and less scared as they knew no person could sneak up on them and scare them.

It is difficult to draw any conclusions from the time estimates given by the players. Average playtime was about 12 minutes, with shortest 8:30 minutes (group 2) and the longest 16:15 minutes (group 6). All but three of the groups said they had played for a shorter time than they actually did. Three of the groups (group 1, 3 and 6) as well as the tool player from group 9 gave estimates that were more than 5 minutes less than the actual time.

When asked to set the cost, most groups set a price somewhere between an arcade game (10-20 SEK) and an amusement park ride (60 SEK), with the exception of group 3 and 8 who placed up upwards of 100-200 SEK. Group 4 made a comparison to laser dome games, another kind of experience played in the dark using all the senses. They were willing to pay around 80% of that price. To pay twice as much, players suggested projection on all walls, a tool and gun for each player, improved monster mechanics, the ability to move back and fourth between rooms, longer playtime, a fan blowing a cold wind, fewer bugs, and stronger trajectory into the experience.

8.1.6 Trajectory into Experience

As mentioned in section 6.4.5, there were plans to create an elaborate trajectory into, and perhaps out of the experience by utilizing a creepier testing setting, acting and testing facilitators in costume.

The properties of gas masks when designing for uncomfortable experiences is brought up by Benford et al. as it is used to to increase uncomfortableness for participants in the experience *Breathless* [19]. They also note that as donning the mask takes time it may heighten the sense of anticipation for the experience. Similar suggestions were voiced by one the groups in the interview after the playtest. This group, 10, who had

\(^2\)http://gutefabrik.com/blog/?p=1100
a lot of previous experience with pen and papers RPGs, had several other suggestions
for a trajectory into the experience such as blindfolding players before leading them into
the play space, and using actors to create a narrative around the experience. Group
4 however enjoyed the fact that the story started “in medias res”, as they could then
themselves weave a narrative around the experience. These playtesters were from a
theatrical background, which could have influence over their preferences.

Group 6 suggested an experience could have two entrances so that players were
team ed up randomly with unknown players, for more tension.

8.2 Hardware Result Discussion

The improvements to the Lykta system are detailed in section 7.1. However, due to
time constraints many of these new features are integrated with the current software,
The Rooms. Replacing the specific game elements with empty scenes should not be a
big undertaking however, which would leave a blank canvas for other experiences to be
created while still having the improved codebase in the background. During the testing
at Vetenskapsfestivalen, drag and drop of movable, projected objects was tested using
only the projecting controller. This kind of interaction turned out to work well and be
easy to use. Apart from the gaming application which was the focus of this investigation,
Lykta may therefore also possibly be suitable for other tasks such as visualization and
data manipulation.

8.3 Process Discussion

Though initially planned to make extensive use of design tools and methodologies from
game design and interaction design, the time-consuming implementation issues meant
that actual design work took a backseat. Much of this work was instead done drawing
from the author’s previous experience with game and interaction design, and the other
methodologies were not consulted as explicitly as previously planned.

8.3.1 Structure

Overall, the approach taken was somewhat more of a bottom-up rather than top-down
approach. Though the overall game design was sketched out during the prestudy (see
section 6.1.2), focus of the first development phase was on what interactions work in the
experimental system and testing these,. It wasn’t until there was a good idea that these
interactions worked that the overall game design was set and implemented. This worked
out well and indeed Fullerton recommends prototyping and testing the core gameplay
first [22], but another design iteration with the full game experience would have been
preferable to create a better experience. However, already from the beginning this was
seen as outside the scope of the project, and is instead a candidate for future work.
8.3.2 Planning

The planning was optimistic in that it did not allow for enough time for other activities, some of which were unknown but others which could have been foreseen. While some of these activities, such as demonstration of Lykta at SIder 2013 and at Vetenskapsfestivalen led to hard goals and a temporary increase in development pace, they were also stressful and increased fatigue in the project. This contributed to lower activity later on in the project as summer neared and other activities started demanding attention. An external deadline for the testing disappeared as Automat was cancelled (before being rebooked after the summer), leading to lower prioritization of the project before summer and the decision to take a break until August. However, Automat proved to be a truly excellent opportunity to test Lykta once it took place on the 6th of October.

Talent for creating the aesthetic elements of the experience was brought in early but work ramped up slowly, partly due to the physical distances between team members. Aleks needed to move on to other activities and Simon took over 3D modeling in May. During the summer he and Anders delivered many core assets which made the project more inspiring to work on implementing, and activity increased in the end of the summer as a suitable testing opportunity presented itself with the Automat Indie Arcade the 6th of October 2013.

8.3.3 Playtesting

Given the limited amount of time to get ready for the test, as there were many implementation details and experience development issues that still remained right before the testing, it can be considered successful. The data gathered from the test was very relevant to gauge the level of immersion the players had experienced during the test, and much constructive feedback was provided. This will certainly be useful when creating future experiences to be run on the Lykta platform. However there are aspects of the testing that could have been better prepared.

The instructions that were given to the testers were not rehearsed beforehand. Schell notes that a few misplaced words can affect or spoil the entire test[52] and more consideration should have been taken to this. However as he also notes, it is common to trim and modify the instructions given to players when running several tests in sequence.

The fact that all the testers were interested in games, some even being game designers themselves, was not seen as a major issue as the focus of the research was not highly dependent on the user group. In fact, many game designers, such as Jackson & Schuessler and Fullerton, advocate the use of informed users (e.g. other game designers) in testing as they can provide feedback on a more detailed level, see section 4.2. Additionally, given the novel nature of the Lykta system, even experienced gamers were unlikely to have prior experience with anything similar to The Rooms. It was hoped though that the Rooms would be accessible even outside core gamers as the movements required to play mimic real movements, and do not use e.g. a game controller as a proxy to control an onscreen avatar.

The questionnaire was not very useful when analyzing the results, and would perhaps
be more suitable in a more quantitative analysis where more comparisons can be made.

### 8.3.4 Implementation Issues

The original project time plan was greatly delayed due to implementation issues and projects by the side, pushing the final testing phase to after summer. It is obvious that the work needed for implementation was underestimated. At first look, the game design did not seem much more complex than that of a typical 48 hour game jam game³, which the author had a lot of experience in. However a number of factors made implementation of The Rooms more difficult than anticipated.

#### 3D Gameplay

This was not a source of much delay, but inexperience with the way Unity handles coordinate systems of objects in a hierarchy led to a number of bugs that took some time to work out. The author’s previous experience was mostly with 2D games, which are simpler in this respect.

#### Size of the Project

This was the first time the author worked alone on a larger game project, and would sometimes not remember exactly how a system implemented months before worked. Better documentation would have helped, but overall keeping a tighter focus during implementation and trying to not spread it over a longer period would have helped this particular aspect.

#### Inexperience with AI

The monster and other events in the game that were not absolutely reactive to player input required their own behavior systems. An example of this would be the monster, that would periodically search for the nearest player, but also the sound system and the puzzles. After an initial implementation attempt that became too unwieldy (see section 6.2.3, it was realized that a finite state machine (FSM) would need to be used to make these systems work reliably, and the one provided by Unity Gems worked very well, see section 6.4.6. Once this was introduced, the remaining implementation went much smoother.

#### Networking

The greatest source of implementation issues was the reliance on networking. Player movement and input was all handled directly on the server, which received it directly from the Move.Me system. The corresponding player objects in the game world were moved, and the puzzles were affected. Any changes to these objects was then sent as either position and rotation or state information over the network. Due to how Unity promotes using the same build for both server and network, all objects in the game had to contain both server and client code. With more foresight a better separation could have been used, but many of the networked objects would come to contain numerous checks throughout to determine if server or client code is to execute. This in itself caused a lot of issues that had to be debugged.

³Global Game Jam - Basic Questions http://archive.globalgamejam.org/wiki/basic-questions
A breakthrough came when automatic syncing of states over network was added to the state machine implementation from UnityGems. This formed the basis of the game state switching, monster behavior, and sound system. Not only did it provide more reliable networking sync of objects, it also allowed for better separation of client and server code as well as a very streamlined framework for implementing game logic.

That networking was required in the first place was due to the requirement of having a wireless projection unit. While this requirement could be somewhat motivated by allowing for less restricted movement and possible greater immersion due to greater diegetic consistency (see section 3.2.3), it was mostly a remnant from the previous project which had kicked off development of the platform. In this concept, multiple handsets were to be used in a larger gallery setting, making wireless handsets with their own rendering hardware (i.e. a smartphone) necessary.

A much simpler solution would to only have had the server software and send an image to the projector through wired, or perhaps even wireless HDMI, but it was not considered until implementation of the experience on the server-client wireless system was already fully underway.

8.3.5 Risk Analysis Follow-Up

There were many implementation issues, but very few of them actually related to the performance of the Playstation Move tracking system from Sony. Looking back at the risk analysis (section 5.2), most of the risks concerned potential shortcomings of the tracking system. Indeed, previous iterations of Lykta had fallen short due to issues with the Wiimote tracking system and a brief attempt to use an open-source PS Move tracking solution 2.2. Network latency was an issue, but this was mostly from the Unity server to the Unity client in the smartphone and not an issue with the Move.me system itself. The limited coverage of the camera, made worse by the hard limit of 3.5 m in tracking distance, affected both the game design and tracking system. However once this had been taken into consideration it was never a problem during the playtesting, though the camera setup used during playtesting did not have coverage all the way down to the floor.

Another risk that did not have a serious impact was delay in update of the projected image when the projector was moved. This could potentially ruin the illusion of projected objects being “stuck” to the wall, but as noted in section 8.1.2, most players did not mind the slight delay.

8.4 Generalizability

The development process was focused on developing a new platform, and through this a new design space is opened. Through its affordances for manipulating aspects of a virtual environment, which were demonstrated in the game application, Lykta may not only be suitable for other game experiences but also productivity tasks in which digital content is to be manipulated. Examples may be photo manipulation, 3D modeling, and
desktop applications, some of which have been demonstrated on other systems utilizing the flashlight metaphor [10, 11]. An example of such an applications using Lykta is the “dress up” demo shown at Vetenskapsfestivalen, see section 6.3.3.

As for the process, this did not deviate far from the standard practices of interaction design and game design (see the planning chapter, 5), and should be usable for other types of projects.

8.5 Future Work

The findings themselves show that users of the Lykta system may indeed experience immersive gameplay and emotional reactions when using the platform. Though a horror game was used here, future work could explore using projected augmented reality for other experiences as well as productivity tasks, see generalizability above.

8.5.1 Possible Modifications and Uses of Lykta

With a more modifiable PS Move-based tracking system or new technology for indoor positioning the currently limited area of tracking could be extended. If a whole room could be covered and modeled, Lykta could be used for more than just exhibitions and small games. Immersive exploration experiences in large spaces would also be possible, such as exploring a jungle with the flashlight metaphor.

One additional possibility would be to mount the projector and PS Move wand closer to the eye of the user for a CAVE-like system [3], thereby tracking the movements of the head. CAVE systems create the illusion of depth further than the walls by simulating parallax. However this breaks down from other viewpoints and is therefore not very suitable for open environments with many visitors. During this thesis work it became clear that such a system was under development. CastAR uses glasses-mounted 3D projectors for both parallax effects and 3D, and is set to reach the market in 2014. See section the section on other AR and VR games, 2.3, for more details on this system.

Though perhaps not practical for home gaming as a dedicated space is more or less required for use, Lykta may have commercial potential for installations in e.g. video arcades or amusement parks. Perhaps it could also be used for artistic effect in e.g. theatrical performances. If the tracking area can be enlarged significantly, the possibility is opened of using Lykta for visual and audio guides in galleries and museums.

8.5.2 Building upon The Rooms

If continuing with the same game design as in The Rooms, the monster mechanic and shared health pool of the players should be the primary aspects of the game design to address. The monster attacks should provide individual feedback, and the monster itself should be redesigned or made more indistinct, e.g. by using filtered effects and more erratic animation (visual tricks used to great effect in the Silent Hill series of games). Image filters or vibration could also be used to signify that the monster is near, to make players more aware of it.
A greater variety of puzzles could also be implemented, placed on the floor and sometimes utilizing positioning of the two players (to emphasize space) and some that cannot be solved while “shined upon” (to emphasize that the projected objects are still “there” when not projected on). However, the codebase should be improved before adding these features. The author recommends first separating the base Lykta code from the experience implementation, and refactoring the Ting and Puzzle base classes to use the UnityGems finite state machine with the network modifications.

8.5.3 Comparative Study

As noted in the planning chapter (chapter 5) there was not enough time and resources to create a separate version to carry out a comparative study. If planning such a study, inspiration for such a study could be taken from Mueller et al.’s study of a competitive, physical telepresented breakout game, *Breakout for Two* [18]. Two versions of the game were made, one where players used a physical ball thrown against a wall with projected video feed from the other player, and one where all inputs were made over a keyboard with the ball throwing visualizations overlaid on the video feed. The results were compared to experienced camaraderie between the players. By creating versions of The Rooms played cooperatively over network on regular computers a similar type of study could be carried out.

8.5.4 Presence as a Design Tool

Thomas Grip of Amnesia developer Irrational Games presents another view of immersion in games in his Game Developer’s Conference (GDC) 2012 talk *Self, Presence & Storytelling*. He argues that the strongest source of immersion through narrative in a game is affecting the players’ sense of self and transferring it to that of the character they control in the game. He calls this *presence*. This is not a new concept, but has previously mainly been used in the context of virtual reality [30]. Key guidelines in achieving presence are, according to Grip, transparent controls, the ability for the player to foresee the outcome of actions in the short and longer term, avoiding repetition and crafting a consistent world. Some of these factors correspond to what Fullerton argues makes a game “fun”, e.g. meaningful choice (see 3.2.1).

This seems to focus mostly on what Ermi and Mäyrä refer to as imaginative immersion, while other suggestions may be counter productive for, say, challenge-based immersion and flow (see section 3.3). *Tetris* (Alexey Pajitnov, 1984) may create a strong challenge-based immersion, may induce a state of flow and is addicting [60], but relies heavily on repetition, with no variations except in speed over the course of a game.

---

*Game Developer’s Conference - Self Presence & Storytelling* (video)
http://www.gdcvault.com/play/1016433/The-Self-Presence-and
Conclusion

The prototype projected augmented reality system Lykta was used to investigate the immersive gaming capabilities of projected AR. To accomplish this, a horror game was designed and implemented, drawing design methods from the fields of game design and interaction design. A approach with two design iterations was used. The first one focused on implementation and testing of what basic interactions were suitable as core mechanics in the game. In the second iteration, the main game design was finalized building on this core gameplay, which was then implemented and tested in a playtest. In this interviews and questionnaires were used to gauge the amount and type of immersion in the experience provided by the game.

During the design phases, game design principles and inspiration from other horror games were applied for the more traditional gameplay elements, while interaction design perspectives such as seamful design [45, 46], ambiguous design [43] and uncomfortable interactions [19] were used as inspiration. The design was also influenced by several different views of immersion [30, 31, 32] as well as the concept of flow [23]. The notion of trajectories in and out of experiences [44] was considered in the design and would have included an atmospheric testing setting, acting and props, but were not used as much as originally planned due to time and resource constraints.

To investigate the immersive possibilities of the Lykta projected augmented reality system, a lot of implementation had to be carried out to make the system more suitable to support the game. This detracted from the game design. As such, the conclusions are colored by both the process and the prototype hardware.

The results of the thesis work are twofold.

- A refined Lykta system supporting two players, surround sound, and which is capable of providing a repeatable, rich game experience.

- The Rooms, a horror game played on Lykta, featuring 10-15 minutes of gameplay, multiple paths and with a moderate difficulty level.
9.1 Answering the Research Question

The research question, 

What possibilities exist for using the Lykta projected augmented reality system for creating immersive gaming experiences?

was the main focus of the thesis work, and the aim of the development and playtesting was to answer this.

The immersion factors summarized in section 8.1.1, drawn from the immersion models presented in the theory chapter, were the main focus of the playtest and the evaluation of the results. That the project resulted in an arguably weaker game design than was initially hoped for most likely affected the immersion-related results. To give a few examples, the difficulty to control the moving puzzles such as the blowtorch appears to have affected player’s sense of control (immersion factor #1). The low puzzle variation and poor monster attack feedback appears to have affected their attention to the task at hand (immersion factor #3). There were no other characters to emphasize with in the game world (immersion factor #4), but it was hoped players would feel threatened by the monster and try to protect each other in the game context. However poor monster attack feedback and unclear separation of players in the gameplay mechanics seems to have affected this immersion factor negatively.

Additionally hardware issues appear to have affected immersion. Interview answers indicate that the low field of view and limited play space may have affected players’ sense of being in the game world, immersion factor #3 in section 8.1.1.

With these criticisms of Lykta and The Rooms in mind, the results of the playtest still indicate that individual players experienced various immersion factors. Exactly to what extent is difficult to judge without a more comparative and quantitative study, but interview answers indicate that all immersion factors apart from #4 (empathy for other characters) were perceived by various players. Several playtesters said outright that they appreciated the experience, with at least three of the playtesters saying they some time during the experience felt genuinely scared. Other feedback suggests that a new type of immersion, spatial immersion may complement Ermi and Mäyä’s SCI-model of immersion for projected augmented reality systems. This could be a suitable subject for future study of projected augmented reality systems.

Overall, most critique of the experience was aimed at the software and game design, such as the monster mechanics, health system, and bugs in the puzzles. Fewer concerns were raised against the hardware implementation. Knowing that the issues with the game design and its implementation were due to time constraints and that these can be addressed in future versions, and taking into account that players did experience different kinds of immersion regardless, the functionality of the current Lykta system can be deemed sufficient to create acceptable immersive projected augmented reality gaming experiences.
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Questionnaires
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för Philip och spelar med Jacob B
Jacob kan nå mig på mailen wallin.philip@hotmail.com
Jag är 24 år gammal och man (kön)
Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare ☑️ Ja ☐ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td>VCV --&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</td>
<td>Häller inte alls med 1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Häller helt med 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lånat att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/veller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/veller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för Jacob och spelar med Phille
Jacob kan nå mig på mailen jacob.ringe@gmail.com
Jag är 23 år gammal och man (kön)
Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare ☐ Ja ☐ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV --->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har fått att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Provspelning av The Rooms**

Hej!

_Jacob_

**Lite om dig själv**
Jag kallar mig själv för [**Jimmy**](#) och spelar med ________________________________

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen ________________________________

Jag är ______ år gammal och ___________ (kön)

Jag är själv databetsutvecklare  [ ] Ja  [X] Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspan</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV -->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/veller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/veller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för Jimmy och spelar med ____________________________

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen jimmy.kleman@telia.com

Jag är ___ år gammal och _____ (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare □ Ja □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV ---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och olika spel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och olika spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!


Jacob

Lite om dig själv

Jag kallar mig själv för **Logan** och spelar med **Med-ellen**

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen **kristian.lindell@gmail.com**

Jag är **20** år gammal och **Män** (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Håller inte alls med</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spelvanor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV ->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!
Det här är ett spel jag utvecklat som en del av mitt examensarbete. Det spelas med en
medspelare på en ny typ av projektorbaserad plattform, Lykta, och för att kunna utvärdera
plattformen och spilet bättre skulle jag vilja veta mer om dina spel- och filmtittarvanor. Efteråt
kommer jag ställa lite frågor om eran spelupplevelse.

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för **Mad-Ellen** och spelar med **Logan**

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen maddie.vanhoe@gmail.com

Jag är **30** år gammal och _kvinnlig_ (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja  □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta datorspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV ——>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för Max och speler med Robert
Jacob kan nå mig på mailen Max@frol.se
Jag är 34 år gammal och man (kön)
Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare □ Ja □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Nej</td>
<td></td>
<td>VGV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</td>
<td>Håller inte alls med 1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Håller helt med 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för [Redacted] och spelas med Max

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen [Redacted]
Jag är 42 år gammal och [Redacted] (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare □ Ja □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV =>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och andra spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film, böcker och andra spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv

Jag kallar mig själv för __________ och spelar med __________

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen __________

Jag är ___ år gammal och _______ (släkte)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja  □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td>![ ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV ---->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslosmässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snägg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comment answers in interview
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv

Jag kallar mig själv för _____ och spelar med _____

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen ______

Jag är _____ år gammal och _____ (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare □ Ja ☑ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story |               |   |   | ☑ | VGV ---

Timmy?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filme, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för och spelar med

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen

Jag är och är gammal och (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare □ Ja □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och glömmer skräckspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV ---->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/veller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/veller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för Stifo och spelar med Barry
Jacob kan nå mig på mailen stefanerikholm@gmail.com
Jag är 21 år gammal och man (kön)
Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare □ Ja □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VOV
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alla med</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för Leila och spelar med Matthias
Jacob kan nå mig på mailen leila.swartling@gmail.com
Jag är 20 år gammal och ♂ (kön)
Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  ☐ Ja ☑ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Häller inte alls med</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Häller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spelvanor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och ieller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV --->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td>✗ ✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känsomässigt</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provospelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kollar mig själv för **Tim Gremalm** och spelar med **Love**

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen **tim@gremalm.se**

Jag är **27** år gammal och **man** (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja  ☒ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spevlanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta datospel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och eller en bra story</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VGV -->**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/veller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/veller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för **Love** och spelas med **Jim**
Jacob kan nå mig på mailen **lovehutton@gmail.com**
Jag är **29** år gammal och **man** (kön)
Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja  ☒ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spelvanor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varför spelar du?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV --->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/veller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/veller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!

Jacob

Lite om dig själv
Jag kallar mig själv för **DEV** och spelar med **THOM**

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen **DEV.K.FRIDEN@GMAIL.COM**

Jag är **29** år gammal och **MAN** (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja  ❌ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Varför spelar du?

| Jag spelar för att vinna | ❌ |   |   |   |                  |
| Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay | ❌ | ❌|   |   |                  |
| Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och viller en bra story | ❌ | ❌|   |   |                  |

VGV -->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har låtit att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!


*Jacob*

**Lite om dig själv**

Jag kallar mig själv för **Thom Kisały** och spelar med **Dey**

Jag kan nå mig på mailen **thom.kisały@gmail.com**

Jag är **26** år gammal och **man** (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare  □ Ja  □ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Varför spelar du?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och/eller en bra story</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VGV -->**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har fått att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Provspelning av The Rooms

Hej!


**Jacob**

**Lite om dig själv**

Jag kallar mig själv för __________ och spelas med __________

Jacob kan nå mig på mailen ______________.

Jag är ___ år gammal och ___ (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare: ☒ Ja ☐ Nej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vårfru spelar du?</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och leker en bra story</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VGV...->
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lätt att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslomässigt</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Provspelning av The Rooms**

Hej!

_Jacob_

**Lite om dig själv**
Jag kallar mig själv för _Joon_ och spelas med _Mads_

_Jacob kan nå mig på mailen_ _Joon@Joon.com_

Jag är _23_ år gammal och _M_ (kön)

Jag är själv dataspelsutvecklare _Ja_ _Nej_

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spelvanor</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta dataspel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra över nätet</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta tillsammans med andra i samma rum</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar ofta och gärna skräckspel</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Varför spelar du?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att vinna</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva bra gameplay</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag spelar för att uppleva en annan värld och eller en bra story</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_VGV --->_
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaktioner på spel och filmer</th>
<th>Håller inte alls med 1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Håller helt med 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jag har lät att leva mig in i filmer, böcker och/eller spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, böcker och/eller spel påverkar mig ofta starkt känslosmässigt</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snygg grafik är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra gameplay och kontroll är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bra story är viktigt för att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>För att jag ska leva mig in i ett spel är det viktigt att jag gillar spelvärlden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jag kommenterar och tipsar mycket när jag spelar med andra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B

Interviews
Frågor, spelare **Philip** (Lampa) och **Jakob** (Verktyg)
Spontana kommentarer
Frukt, hur hetta ni?

Inlelse
Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)
Lampa: *Plejbar* och *Room-turns augustus* byter ikterna av plot.
Verktyg: *Mörk, lite känsla av var man var*

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppbyggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)
Lampa:

8:35
Verktyg: *3 min?*

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämnn gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och varför. Nämnn tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)
Lampa: *Inte så mycket skräll, 17årade* dögen eller

Verktyg: *Trygghet? Inte gärna sig annorlunda.*

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)
Lampa: *Inge större*

Verktyg:

Jud *nöj hon sikt. Mycket emoci, hår på ler, mörk.*
Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överdrev ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medryckta? (Var nån av er spelat rollspel?)

Lampa:

**Shit nor är annars**

**Verktyg:**

Drag nor i opcon.

Reagerade ni någång helt kroppsligt, utan att tänka på det?

Lampa:

**Nor nor shit.**

**Verktyg:**

Nor nor shit.

**Speldesign**

Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundjudet?)

Lampa:

**Nor vir se allt som har, men rodd ett begär.**

**Verktyg:**

Begränsad ur. Tänkte inte överty på surroundjud.

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni fyll av upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud? RUMSEYTEN?)

Lampa:

**Bugg med rollen.**

**Verktyg:**

Krapchen

**Lag en del, återställ. Blown ass över huvudet.**

Var det något som funkade dåligt eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pusset, feedback, controls, lagg etc)

Lampa:

**Jag intuitivt med stumma.**

**Verktyg:**

Jag.
Hur var svårighetstegraden?
Lampa: Vi var så bra, men han bara visste att det var

Verkligen faktiskt på samma tid.

Co-op
Hur funnade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni helre spelat ensam?
Lampa: Hade förgrenat ensam.

Verkligen tänkte jag att vi skulle hjälpa

Brylde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: Hon stod vågen ibland! Så

Verkligen steg sig inte att det kunde påverka mildheter

Aspekt om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: Lokalpoodel, 10-30

Verkligen

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lampa: Från vågen, plats halv vinkel. Vill vinna sig 180

Verkligen, går hon och till berget.

Verkligen: Mysigt.
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?
Lämplig:
Vill ge slutet

--------------------

Verklig:
Tyg

(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?
Lämplig:
Gör att rike

--------------------

Verklig:
Vera inle.

Drag meg inlake för att prova, välte inlade vod och vori.
Frågor, spelare Jimmy (Lampa) och Jimmy (Verktyg)
Spontana kommentarer

Inlevalse
Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång ( jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)
Lampa:
Fedday, or your, one weird thing. See top of cabinet

30
In the room. A bit smaller. 3 dimensions. Somewhat

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppsyggningen, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)
Lampa:
5. No until the 10

8:30

Verktyg:

6 - 10

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämn gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och varför. Nämn tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)
Lampa:
Many genres. Little feeling on attack.
No feedback.

Verktyg:
What was it doing? Just focused on keys.
Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)
Lampa:
Red很大程度 attack

Verktyg:

Hurt. People surrounding, not feeling disturbed. View other around

People around
Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överhuvud ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medryckts? (Har mån av er spelat rollspel?)

Lampa:

Nöje, min netjor quickly av me. Apen.

Rkergade ni någång helt kroppigt, utan att tänka på det?

Lampa:

Speldesign

Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljudet?)

Lampa:

* Feat men like evil dan actual logic

Verktyg:

Nöje. Men border terror.

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni föll ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud?

RUMSBYTEN?)

Lampa:

Display: Dark beside though sound

Verktyg:


Var det något som funktade dåligt eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, lagg etc.)

Lampa:

Verktyg:
Hur var svårighetsgraden?
Lampa: Pussels not so tough.

Co-op
Hur funkade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni hellre spelat ensam?
Lampa: "Fun better with us!"

Gaming
Men obr. Felt like we were co operating "pulled together"

Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: Couldnt tell who was off kilter

Sånt om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: Described...

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lampa: More obiet rode

Verklig: 

"Looking forward. Use us flashblood with..."
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?
Lampa:

Next week we'll have lunch.

-------------------
Ventrilo:

Sure. Mud.

(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?
Lampa:

Not really.

-------------------
Ventrilo:

Not often, in a while. Too curious, want buy. Can play Resident evil.
Frågor, spelare: Loger och Med-Ell (Lampa och Verktyg)

Spontana kommentarer:

Skeptiska, inte spända. Inte lika, välkomst positiv

Inlevelse:
Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)
Lampa: Avgående, välkomn positiv

---------------------------

Verktyg:

Achill

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppbyggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)
Lampa: 5 minuter

---------------------------

Verktyg:

Circe

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämna gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och varför. Nämna tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)
Lampa: Bara spelat Anna och ett spel som var, som ett barn
Musikal och monstret var, skovladisäker
---------------------------

Verktyg:

Ragnhild. Att vara spelare i helt annat sett.

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)
Lampa: Inte, jag

---------------------------

Verktyg:

Jag fick, för jag, som monstret, slita det

Inleds, nu är det kvar.

Verktyg: Frågor angående med veckade. Nyttig skövlande i början av denna fejkdräkt, men lund. Reagerade ni nåning helt kroppsligt, utan att tänka på det?

Lampa: Nu måste lika mycket till i hela nagan helt att jag helt det åtaliga...

Verktyg:

Speldesign
Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljudet?)


Verktyg: Ja till surround. Ja. Denne bror, helt oke...

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni föll ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud? RUMSEBYTEN?)


Verktyg: Förmum, spelade nära voll. Inne i spel.

Var det något som funkade dåligt eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, lagg etc)

Lampa: Nå. Det liknar som att jag helt ficklampa

Verktyg: Nå - Det liknar villkort bär, bra respons

Good tool feeling
Hur var svårighetsgraden?
Lampa: Logon.

Verklighet: Logon, tyckte jag, lite nya siffror behöver stärkas.

Co-op
Hur funktade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni helre spelat ensam?
Lampa: Var velgor. Men hade velat va för uppskatt.

Verklighet: Var velgor.

Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: Nej, Nej.

Verklighet: Nej, Nej.

Såsikt om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalt för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: 100kr.

Verklighet: 100 kr om nytt, ännu bättre om
60-80 kr.

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lampa: Ta med kom! Bättre ver.

Vad skulle ni ändra för att betala med kombinationen?
Lampa: Ta med kom! Bättre ver.

Verklighet: Ta med kom! Bättre ver.

Att se mer hade vore bra men... Men inte mer än.

Kinda wanna see more.
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?
Lämpa:


för vilket del
Verktyg:


(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?
Lämpa:


om man bara för att man kan


Verktyg:

för upplevelser, inte för lekaplig rekreation, vi såg att 6 blir felt, det bor du logga långt!
Frågor, spelare **Max** (Lampa) och **Robert** (Verktyg)

Spontana kommentarer

Intensivitet

Taliga, väldigt roligt, roligt med samtal, musik

Var vi inte på några andra spel i detta och hade inte spelat några andra spel?

Inlevelse

Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (ämnor med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)

Lampa:

Vi hade bekant med och roligt. Den här platsen känns som ett butik.

--------

**Verktyg**

Kan du inte välja ett lättare, varan det mer en

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var upphögt, något lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)

Lampa:

8 min

--------

**10:35**

**Verktyg**

10-12

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Namn gärna något det var sämre och bättre än och

varför. Namn tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)

Lampa:

Inga oändliga platser några

--------

**Verktyg**

08:00 börja spel av ett ätt, att

Min

Resident Evil. Sint till, mycket ljud.

Lampa:

Ja, det är

--------

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kända, denna bar obehagligt? Inte obehagligt att?)

Lampa:

Ja, det är

--------

Verktyg:

Klassiskt, instängt. Fundera var den känsla

Kom hon, sittr ni? på behagligt soff.

Känsla

Ljuden fyller rum, dyr, vad ska hända nu. Bluthoch.
Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överdrev ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medtryckta? (Har nån av er spelat rollspel?)

Lampa:

---

Verktyg:

Reagerade ni nångång helt kroppsligt, utan att tänka på det?

Lampa:

---

Oppig objekt:

Speldesign
Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljudet?)

Lampa:

---

Rumbyte

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni fyller upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud?)

Lampa:

---

Verktyg:

Var det något som funktade dåligt eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, lagg etc)

Lampa:

---

Verktyg:

Lampa:

---

Verktyg:

Verktyg:

Verktyg:
HUR VAR SVÅRIGHETSGRADEN?
Lampa:
Inte.

--------
Verktyg:
Följde vår metod de flesta på huvudet.

CO-OP
HUR FUNKADE ERAT SAMARBETE? GJORDE DET UPPLEVELSEN BÄTTRE ELLER HADE NI HELRE SPELAT ENSAM?
Lampa:
Att man var trivsamt och blir mer.

--------
Verktyg:
Bygger vellipalt och slarven.

BRYDDDE NI ER OM HUR DEN ANDRA SPELAREN KLARADE SIG?
Lampa:
Hänvisade mig så mycket hur vi gick var i rummet.

--------
Verktyg:
Vi studerade inte censurrade spelaren. Hänvisade mig på en som var i andra spelare.

ÅSIKT OM SPELET/UPPLEVELSEN
HUR MYCKET HADE NI BETALAT FÖR EEN SÅN HÄRLIG UPPLEVELSE?
Lampa:
80% av priset av lösningen.

--------
Verktyg:
20

VAD SKULDE BÖHÖVA LÄGGAS TILL ELLER ÄNDRAS FÖR ATT BETAIPA DUBBelt SÅ MYCKET?
Lampa:
En bild med AI-kvinnor. Helsinki. Vi blev

--------
Verktyg:
Monte

MISKUNGS

Måste

Mötes

Döv

och

Sinnlighets

Mötes

Döv

och

Sinnlighets
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?
Lampa:

---------------------------
Verktyg: Åkberg

(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?
Lampa:

---------------------------
Verktyg:
Frågor, spelare [Emotiona](Lampa) och [Shell](Verktyg)

Spontana kommentarer

Målar, givande upplevelse, Mythos,

Inlevelse

Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)

Lampa:

**Fyll med text**

----------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

kommentar

Mycket var bra men det var större

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppsyggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)

Lampa:

10 min

----------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

10 min

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämna gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och varför. Närn tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)

Lampa:

**Fyll med text**

Verktyg:

**Fyll med text**

Varje skräckmoment i andra, ex. lag av is

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)

Lampa:

**Fyll med text**

Verktyg:

**Fyll med text**

Några

Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Övredrev ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medryckta? (Har nån av er spelat rullspel?)

Verklig:
Lyft som lades omedvetet, hade ingen på sig.

Reagerade ni nångång helt kroppligt, utan att tänka på det?
Lampa:
Allt som blev medvetet.

Verklig:
Viste att det var ett spel.

Spel-design
Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en flicklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljuset?)
Lampa:
Blickade med förhållandevis få ljus.

Verklig:
Levde i spel, troligt inte så mycket.

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni fäll ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud, RUMSBYTEN?)
Lampa:
Bleve inte stressad, spännande.

Verklig:
Trevligt när den inte funkt.

Var det något som funkte därtill eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, ligg etc)
Lampa:

Verklig:
Hade det funkt, hade det inte funkt.
Hur var svårighetsgraden?
Lampa: När du svarar på vad det var, är det också viktigt att ta hänsyn till hur svår du fanns det. Vi har precis början av en ny sats, så det är viktigt att hålla det i perspektivet.

Co-op
Hur funktade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni helre spelat ensam?
Lampa: Jag gillar samarbete i speltips, och det är en stor komponent. Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: När det gäller spel, finns det nog inte så mycket att klara sig på.
Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: Torde inte det del.

Åsikt om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: 40 kr.

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lampa: Mer achievement, hur lika mer dyrtat skall.

Verklighet:
Bör upplysning som det var, mer egenligen.
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/Varför inte?
Lampa:

je!    snabprøv.

---------------------

Verktyg:

Vad hände?

(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?
Lampa:

för att luda, stärka, inte så littera.

---------------------

Verktyg:

Not

(dei) Tredje det skulle vara var listigt. Listighet.

ask what

they expected?
Frågor, spelare **Barte** (Lampa) och **Sune** (Verktyg)
Spontana kommentarer

**Inlelse**
Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)
Lampa:
Dungeon, Doom, Claustrophobic.

15:40
Verktyg:
Park room. Fence was bad. If walls would be better.
Unworn mind. No more

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppbyggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)
Lampa:
6 mins longer for home

16:15
Verktyg:
Scared!
10 mins. Just right. 10-15 no fair. (Liebly).

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämn gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och varför. Namnn tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)
Lampa:
A horror movie helplessness. (two uppers people trying to hide)

Verktyg:
Kinda Amnesia, powerless. (got same feeling as Amnesia.)

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)
Lampa:
Not much because of gun

Verktyg:
Definitely, Conrad
Hur mycket spelade ni egenligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överdrev ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medrycka? (Har nån av er spelat rollspel?)

Lampa: Immersed, not very mechanical, tools help

"my imagination by level I was there, felt more natural"

Verktyg: Scared, forever

Reagerade ni nångång helt kroppligt, utan att tänka på det?

Lampa: Shooting instinctively, sometimes wrong aim at ghost.

Turned around for sound, homed in with tools, it wasn't through the door, more distant.

Verktyg: Told to hide when scared, turned around for sound

Speldesign
Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surrondojuket?)

Lampa: Sound immediately felt like a flashlight

Verktyg: Sound, graphics effective. "I wish there would have been another dusk."

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni föll ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud? RUMISBYTEN?)

Lampa: Graphical glitches, unresponsive controls

Wasteful materials. Expands too many tools and menu.

Verktyg: Glitches, torch was hard, non responsive, would not do anymore, would

Var det något som funkar dåligt eller var onödtagligt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, lagg etc)

Lampa: Blurriness, too many hinges, balance stresses, level

Verktyg: Blurriness

(game length affects...
Hur var svårighetsgraden?
Lampa: Light was the main difficulty. Myst, but time limit.


Co-op
Hur funkte erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni helire spelat ensam?
Lampa: Good, simple enough to coop.

Verktyg: Good. Multiple entrances so you never knew who you
Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: The difference in tools made it feel important
Verktyg: with positioning, it could be better. Attacks from different

Aslkt om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalt för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: 90 kr

Verktyg: 90 kr

Vad skulle behöva läggas til eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lampa: 4 walls

Verktyg: longer less glittry, 4 walls, not too long people ok
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?
Lampa: YES

----------------------------------
Verktyg:
YES
(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?
Lampa: Arkiv

----------------------------------
Verktyg:
Arkiv

Ademir, does anybody else.

In the way.
Focus too much on eu projects, adjust placement in soon.
Frågor, spelare **Mathias** (Lampa) och **Leif** (Verktyg)
Spontana kommentarer

Inlelse
Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång jämfört med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?
Lampa:
**källare, när bilen var bra kändes det bra.** (Spelvärde)
Verktyg
**Bunker,**

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppbryggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)
Lampa:

15 min Öklärsol

Verktyg
5 min **Öklärsol** nästan klar

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämna gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och
varför. Nämna tre bra (om tid finns).) Vad associerar ni med skräck?
Lampa:
**Snart tekniskt men Bromarsbra.**
**Atmosfären**

Verktyg
Inte spelet ensam, mörkt, hjälplös

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)
Lampa:
**Först fienden var lättig, bromsning**

Verktyg
**förrvarande, lite farligt. "Det där är inte bra!"**
Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överhett ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medryktat? (Har nån av er spelat rollspel?)

**Lampa:**

Nykören

---

**Verktyg:**

mörk mekanik

längsen RPG

---

Reagerade ni någonting helt kroppsligt, utan att tänka på det?

**Lampa:**

Första fiendens tre skott direkt intet.

---

**Verktyg:**

07:00` blev utkast av fiendes organ.

Första fiendan när oändade sågel hände

---

**Speldesign**

Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en flicklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljudet?)

**Lampa:**

Ljud, grafik

obehagligt

---

**Verktyg:**

Ljud, stämningen

---

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni fell ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud?)

**Lampa:**

RUMSBYTTEN?

---

**Verktyg:**

Tekniska fel, svår att föra

---

**Verktyg:**

- 1 - blåsämparan

---

Var det något som funkade dåligt eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, lägg etc)

**Lampa:**

Mer störning än nöje

---

**Verktyg:**

Stadska mörka plattor

Kunde blivit mycket lättare om de var mer lika med något annat.
Hur var svårighetsgraden?  
Lampa: 
Löstes sig själv i början. 
Ett mindre hus i lokal i miljon. 

Verktyg: 
Mer mål för passel, uttalanden. 
Kod att fåna ur. 

Co-op  
Hur funkade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni heller spelat ensam? 
Lampa: 
Bättre, blockade projen var knrikt. 
--------------- 
Relaterad: 
Mera knist av små sort! 03:35 

Verktyg: 
Fler världigt aktivit, fruktare dem bra. 
Lokal prövar att vän de kunde som ett sopp.

Brytade ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig? 
Lampa: 
Kördes som en person 
---------------

Verktyg: 

Åsikt om spelet/upplevelsen  
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sån här upplevelse? 
Lampa: 

---------------

Verktyg: 
20kr 

"Var 20kr, hur lång tid spelade vi?"

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket? 
Lampa: 
Firslig teknik, bättre monster prestation när man skutt 

---------------

Verktyg: 
Mer information, feedback på händelser. 

So press
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?

Lampa:

Ja.

-------------------------

(Varför?) Varför spelar man skräckspel?

Lampa:

OroAhade upplevelser, interjus

Verklighet:

för att bli räddad / i film kan man bli räddad
inte i spel, måste vissa

 drifting [handlingen].
Frågor, spelare: Tim (Lampa) och Love (Verktyg)

Spontana kommentarer

Undantag spel, hur hörer sig detta. Ljudlagermetunnelen.

Inlelse

Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)

Lampa: Lite som sav, väldigt närvarande, bra skräckstämning

Verktyg: Hände vilket liv, mest normala spelupplevelser jag kän

Verktyg: Det kom att vara en mer konkret ramad källa.

"Abel"

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppbyggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)

Lampa: 20 min, lite för kort

Verktyg: 15 min, tröstat närman dagen, kunde vara tydlige

Verktyg: att man lade.

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämna gärna något det var sämre och bättre än, och

Valfri. Nämna tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?

Lampa: Lite det bästa, men mycket intresse. Tydligare men

Verktyg: från mitten. Totalt lika obekant. Sunt med nyttig kändelse,

Verktyg: men men försäkra. Läck och ge något.

Verktyg: Formatet var bra. Liknande Amerika i tv-spel. Bästa

Verktyg: sette känslor. Kunde vara mer lätt, mindre stör

Verktyg: men fanns att fylla. Gotten. Om det kunde vara någon

Verktyg: lite direkt, mer återbärsfri, Abel.

Verktyg: Lämna kontakten!

Verktyg: Kändes inte som som punkterar tag bort. Gode


Verktyg: Om ni är en av dem som gott.

Verktyg: Om ni är en av dem som gott.
Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överrev ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medryckta? (Har nån av er spelat rollspel?)

Varför:

**Eftertraktarum blev det mer mekaniskt/formellt.**

**Gemensam, men avsky av spelens kvalitet.**

Reagerade ni någonting helt kroppsamt, utan att tänka på det?

Lampa:

***Ficklampan var helt realisitisk, ministeraktion var bra.***

**Spel-design**

Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklamp? Tänkte ni på surroundjudet?)

Lampa:

**Becmurar grafiken var mer dynamisk på surround.**

**Ventilation**

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni fall ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud?)

**RUMSBYTNING**

Lampa:

**Rumbynningen var knepiga.**

**Säkerhets**

vs

**Propulsionen mellan nivåer var konstigt och inom huvudet.**

Var det något som funkade dåligt eller var onödigt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, ljud etc)

Lampa:

**Ingening.**

**Propulsionen var svagt och i viss mån spelar dessa gärna**

**Pappers o bröder barn.**
Hur var sårlighetsgraden?
Lampa: 11- spökerna distraherade bra. 

Verktyg: 

[Text:] Man visste inte vad som häntes i bland. Problem var lätta.

Co-op
Hur funkade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni hellre spelat ensam?

Verktyg: 

[Text:] Samarbete var bra.

Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: Ledsen som att man blev utsatt.

Verktyg: 

[Text:] Tänkte inte mycket på det.

Asik om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: 200 kr, som fattar, 50 kr senare

Verktyg: 

[Text:] "Hopp halv bromma!"

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?

Verktyg: 

[Text:] "Låt oss se vad det är." 

[Text:] "360° projekter. kändes mer som ett spel."
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?

Lampa:
Jag, det var skitvul

Verkligt:
Åh, jävlar om göra rätt, kollar spel...

(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?

Lampa:
Tanjhögariser

Verkligt:
Förstå man är dum, utsläts så för civilisation.

Gärna är en extremgöt.

Vitbekvis spelar
för dig att bör
att det är större.

Ps.
Lycka!
Flor olika verkliga, stora labyrint, fysiket.

Spel med koncept som inte bara, The Room.

Inläst, verkligen.

Verkligen.

Mer om samarbetet vore ballast.

Andra termen.
Frågor, spelare: Der (Lampa) och Then (Verktyg)

Spontana kommentarer:

Något om de cookies man sett, smak med nummer.

Inlevelse

Var kändes det som att ni var under spelets gång (jämför med Oculus. Hur var atmosfären?)
Lampa:

-------------------

Verktyg:

Ansa ena kullen ber, dräg.

Hur lång tid spelade ni? (Hur var uppbyggnaden, för lång, för kort? Hur långt kom ni?)
Lampa:

15 min

-------------------------------------

Verktyg:

5-10 min

Hur var det jämfört med andra skräckspel? (Nämn gärna nåt det var sämre och bättre än, och varför. Nämn tre bra (om tid finns). Vad associerar ni med skräck?)
Lampa:

-------------------

Verktyg:

Nej, Anna m. St. Groa spelade förändrad, vi såg sjungas av dem, dig fel.

Fick ni någonsin en känsla av fara? (Kändes det mest bara obehagligt? Inte obehagligt alls?)
Lampa:

Expedita

Jag tykte mest för att jag varade var jag var

-------------------

Verktyg:

Mulig att man inte kunde

Men faktiskt minns ni vad hände när jag över i

Expedita, var det jag på våg.
Hur mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överdrev ni medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medrycka? (Har nån av er spelat rollspel?)

Verktyg:
Vu hade var och en sitt roll och valde vilken roll ni ville ha.

Lampa:
Reagerade ni nångång helt kroppsligt, utan att tänka på det?

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Speldesign
Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljudet?)

Lampa:
Ljud i X. Muskeln göres mydel. Ett med de högtavlaetorerna.

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:

------------------------------------------------------------------

Verktyg:
Reflet ut för nybörjare
Hur var svårighetsgraden?
Lampa: Likadant ut mycket fort.
------------------------
Verktyg: Var det inte mycket avvik.

Co-op
Hur funkkade erat samarbeta? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni helst spelat ensam?
Lampa: mycket snabbare, han svepte snabbare.
------------------------
Verktyg: kunde inte velja spelare ensam.

Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lampa: Toglar att vi var en och samma. Börja med tålkom.
------------------------
Verktyg: Tid prenumer som prenumeruteborgat få. Passas lycka för att någoon med det.

Åsikt om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sån här upplevelse?
Lampa: 15-20
------------------------
Verktyg: 0

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lampa: Att man inte önska att en ordlycka helstman.
------------------------
Verktyg: Lyck, man kan se andra spela när man är helan.
Skulle ni spela det här igen? Varför/varför inte?

Lampa:

**Curiosity**

**Expedition**

**Verktyg:**

Vet du vägen? Låt oss upptäcka något. 

(Bonusfråga) Varför spelar man skräckspel?

Lampa:

Sånt att veta att vara hemma.

**Verktyg:**

**Då välja att blicka**

---

*Rede:

bjud gevar stora uttryck, gesam

*HEN: Placera upp, var tvivel, Blame yourself, sunds och jag blickar in.*
There are many roles to fill in this world. One of the most important roles we can play is to be a good role model for others. This means treating others with kindness, respect, and understanding. We can also be role models by setting a good example for others to follow.

In addition to being a good role model, we can also work to improve the world around us. This can be done by volunteering in our communities, supporting local businesses, and advocating for important causes.

Ultimately, the most important role we can play is to be ourselves. We should be true to ourselves and our own values, and we should strive to live our lives in a way that makes us happy and fulfilled.

In the end, the most important thing we can do is to be kind to others and to live our lives with purpose and meaning.
Så mycket spelade ni egentligen med för att maximera upplevelsen? Överhuvud till medvetet för att göra en bättre upplevelse för er själva eller er medspelare, eller blev ni helt medryckta? (Har nån av er spelat rollspel?)

Verktyg:

Lampa:


Nu, Blindfold people outside, lead them in.


Verktyg:

Reagerade ni någong helt kroppsligt, utan att tänka på det? (Vad gos mad. rushing, 0th acter)


Verktyg:

Speldesign

Bidrog grafik eller ljud mest till upplevelsen? (Såg det ut som en ficklampa? Tänkte ni på surroundljudd?)

Verktyg:

Lampa:

Super good flashlight effect, loving to move.

Verktyg:

Var det något som förstörde stämningen och gjorde att ni föll ur upplevelsen? (grafik, ljud? RUMSBYTNEN?)

Verktyg:

Lampa:

Morn just 20, fist.

Verktyg:

Time

Word

Feedback

Could be a bit of the coming scary scene? Should we tell if it? Well, I got one tune possibility

Verktyg:

Var det något som funkte dåligt eller var öndligt frustrerande? (pussel, feedback, controls, lagg etc)

Verktyg:

Have it be a few or smaller, give feedback over time.
Hur var svårighetsgraden?
Lamp: 17:00

Vivien
RARBATTLE: TWIRLING GOODSHIP! HOLD TIGHT ON THE FUN!
Co-op
Hur funkade erat samarbete? Gjorde det upplevelsen bättre eller hade ni heller spelat ensam?
Lamp: Used to playing together

Cool mechanics
but no story?

I was bluggling like light, need to move so cool.

Brydde ni er om hur den andra spelaren klarade sig?
Lamp: Two different people did. Esp. felt shadowy

Vivien
Not really.

But we got into our teamwork.

Asik om spelet/upplevelsen
Hur mycket hade ni betalat för en sän här upplevelse?
Lamp: Liknandt pris.

Vad skulle behöva läggas till eller ändras för att betala dubbelt så mycket?
Lamp: Ignore text. Gas mask, blindfold.

Vivien
Hunted house with lights on.

Belinda
Muselic audio.

Didnt consider dying on option. Just panicatsu. Didn't know there was a monster. Blood was
The pretenders stay girls to express the harm of losing an aim in a big plan.

No loss of all in a big way.

Not a good papa. Not in the way. But lucky to care less.

Married crooked football. Not pretty in the way of the group except when nobody.

Religion.

Blurred vision. Blurred not as important. Doesn't seem to hear. Nor to hear. Nor.

First he thought her stupid looks her own.

Paradis. Good execution. Never not as important. Doesn't seem to hear. Nor to hear. Nor.

Pocket warm. Be good. And we were.